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Tdn Car· of tfe· Tool·.
I· thl· day of oompltoated machinery
most hrmm probably
give little thongbt
to the oare of eo
atmple an Implement aa
a plow.
Bat more effort ha· been βχpeo ded to the slow prooess of developing
thle seemingly simple tool than in that
of any other implement on the farm. It
la the baale
tillage tool, the fundamental
(arm implement, and it 1· riohly entitled
to be properly oared for when not in nae

Ps/laln·.

SHOULD BK STO&KC DT DBY PLACX

rled by plan tl ice.
Control measuree so
far attempted have been
oaly partially
auooeeeful. The Station Connoil, which
inolndee repreeentativee of the statewide agricultural aeeeociations, have
authorised the entomologist to undertake an iavèotigation In the
hope that
potato mosaic oen be olrcumvented by
sn attack on the insects that
oarry this
disease. With this in view the stetion
plans a stndy of certain rose and other

sphids (plantllce)
Now it may

of

When laid by, the plow ehonld, If possible, be stored In a dry plaoe, away
from oontaot with the ground. In any

ooee, the bright parte ehonld always be
eaated with grease to prevent met
Once the mold board and share have become pitted with rust, an efflolent
job of
plowing oan not be done until the corroded parts again bare acquired a polish

by

Aroostook County.

Harrows, also relatively simple bat
tremendously Important Implements, are,
next to plowa, moet geoerally
neglected.
Many farmera who would not neglect ao
expensive harvesting machine, cay the

like a far cry from
rose ephlds to potato mosaic.
Once it
eeemed a far ory from
mosqaitoee to
malaria
and
yellow fever; or from house
Sheet Metal Work.
flies to typhoid; or from red oedar and
|Τ€Ει» CEILINGS A 8PSOIALTY. j «round juniper to rusts of
apples; or
from currants and gooseberries to white
Leon
A.
Sikkenga,
Dr.
p>ne blister rust. Yet no one would
undertake to-day to Sgbt malaria or
OSTEOPATHIC PHT9ICIAX,
yellow fever or typhoid or apple rusts
MAINS. I or white pine blister rust without referNOBWAY,
ence to
mosqaitoee, house flies, certain
■
Tel. Residence 8*4-3.
oonlfers, and gooseberry bushes.
Office 2x4-3.
Prom studies already made
by this
m
station we know that one of the
aphidcarriers of potato mosaic spends its winter egg stage on the rose oi. wbloh
plant
the spring ooloniee develop and from
wbloh it migratee to potato and other
vegetation for the summer. While feedDealer in Real
ing in the potato field these aphids pass
from plants sick with mosaic to
healthy
SOUTH PARIS, ME.
plants, oarrying with them the diaeaee
wbiob tbey Inoculate when
they jab into
the tissue of the plant with the sharp
RALPH R. BUTTS
beak through which they snok their
juicy repast. In the fall this speciee
returns to the rose.
The Infereooe that potato
3 Main Street
moeaic
might possibly be controlled by eradiMaine cating rose bushes from the vicinity of
South
potato flelde is easily deducted from the
TEL. »*6
foregoing statements. The situation,
however. Is by oo mean· so aimple. For
it le not one apeoiea of aphid
only that
■penda the aummer on Maine potatoee
bat aeveral, and only one of these miMANUFACTURER OP AND DEALER IN
The habita, life
gratee to the roae.
Bed Cedar and Spruce Clap- oyole, and other food plante for theee
leverai apeciee are not known.
It will

Plumbing, Heating,

f,,

seem

experts, are oareleee as to harrows and
Implementa of this type. But
tbeee, also, represent capital Invested,
and a larger retorn is possible If they are
properly oared for at the end of the

other

S
I

season.

If harrows are stored under a shed,
the teeth should be supported by blooks
or boards, so that
they will not become
embedded in the ground. All acoumu
tattoos of earth aod trash should be removed. This Is especially applicable to
wooden-frame barrows. The earthy accumulations retain moisture and accelerate decay. When the wooden parts
bave dried out sufficiently they should
be painted, to prevent eeaeon checking
and splitting. ▲· the harrow works in
wet earth aod close to the ground, dete
rioration is rapid once oheckiag bas
started.
If the disk barrow is stored in a shed
or other Hoorlzsa buildlog, the disk
gangs
should be run upon board· so the disks
will not beoome embedded in the ground.
Whether housed or not, the implement
shonld be oarefully cleaned of all accumulations of soil, and the disks should
be greased with a heavy grease to prevent rust. The paint, particularly on
the wooden parts, sbould be renewed

Hastings Bean
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put under shelter, bat
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ENGLAND HAS A NEW CLASS
"New Poor" I· th· Problem There
Now—Humdrumnow of Ufo I·
Tholr Tragedy.

.©. 1120.

by McClur·

Newspaper Srndlo*t«.)

No one had ever loved as deeply
those two—James Wilcox and
Constance Helmson.
They looked
Into each others' eyes In rapture and
for the fortieth time that evening
made the same remark—with slight variation*.
"No one, dearest; no one on earth
has ever felt it ss we have," he told
her.
Tm sure we have not only
known each other all onr lives, bnt
from the beginning of time—clear back
to the first day."
"And It shall be this way to the
end of time," she sighed softly into
his ear.
After a long and tender parting kiss,
almost sad because It wss the last he
left her, never to return, they both
knew—until the morrow.
And thus the days sped by fend were
as minutes to the adoring couple who
were totally unconscious of the world
about them. At last one bright Sunday
In June Constance said casually:
"Jimmy, darling, my sister Aggie,
the one you've never seen, came home
from college last night She's out now,
but 1 want you to stay to dinner and
«8

meet her."
"Sure I will," he replied. "But what
do I care about sister Agglet She'll
only try to monopolize my very ownest—" He kissed her again.
Later they were summoned to the
dining room and Jumes was Introduced
to Aggie.
He took his eyes off Constance long enough to glance at the
newcomer while being presented when
suddenly his knees shook beneath him
and he thanked heaven when he was
safely seated. Aggie was exactly like
Constance—only more so, and she had

many things Constance lacked,
Constance's eyes were wonder
ful.
Aggie's more wonderful. Con
Mtnnre'B nnse was nrettv. AfiVle'S beaUp
tiful; and so it went.
When be awakened from the first
shock a feeling of unspeakable reAa soon as he
morse came over him.
a

good

too.

boards, New Brunswick Cedar be aeen, therefore, that the proepect of many of tbem spend the winter at tbe
Shicflee, North Carolina Pine, excluding aphid carriers of moaaio in- edge of tbe meadow wbere tbe last catvolvea a
of all the speciee at work ting of bay waa made, and lo most oaaee
and
Sheathing, apon theatndy
Flooring
potato in the hope that each tbey are not properly greased, even when
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board, j may bave a vulnerable point in lté life sheltered. Get tbe mower under shelbiatory where It may be attacked and ter If possible. In any oase, clean tbe
Apple Barrel Heads, and
knife bar, wipe it with a greasy rag, and decently could he got
routed.
a hope Is not without foundation. store in a dry plaoe.
Place a blook of some excuse about a
Such
KINDS
ALL
OF
LUMBER

Maine.

South Paris,
Ε. W.

CHANDLER,

Builders' Finish !

ΙΛ "arnUh
Hi· or Style st

DOORS ud WINDOWS of uy
rtuoubl* prices.

Also Window & Door Frames.
It la want of 40 y kind of finie h for Inside 01
UuttMe work. Mad la your order·. Pine Lorn
er aa<l Shingles on hand Cheap for Gash.

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
Matched Ptae Sheathing tor Sale.

£.

W.

3amner,

CBA\DLEK,
....

Maine.

Desirable Stand For Sale in
South Paris.

Agricultural Experiment
through previous study of
aphid· by the station entomologist,
established the fact of migratory habita
of many species which depoait the overwintering egg upon one kind of vegetation (usually shrub or tree) upon which
the spring generations feed and from
which it flies to another sort of
vegetaThe Maine
Station hu,

tion

to

Among

pass the sa m mer
sach discoveries the

months.

following

few may be mentioned by way of Illusthe migration of the woolly
aphid of the apple from leaf olnater of
elm tree to appie tree; the migration of
a closely related speoiea from leaf roll
of elm to Jane berry (known widely in
Maine as the "sugar plum1'); the migration of the long-beaked aphid from plum
to thistle; the migration of the
pood
tration :

plant aphid from plum to varions water
plants; the migration of alder blight
aphid from maple to alder; migration of
cone gail aphid from blaok
spruce to
white pine; and the aforementioned
of
the
migration
pink and green apbid

other support under the midpoint of tbe tongue, so that it will not
acquire a pefbaanent sag. If tbe mower
is stored with the cutter bar In a vertical
position, place a blook of wood under
the shoe to take the weight off tbe
frame. AH accumulations of vegetable
matter and dirt should be removed and
all bearings and other bright parts of tbe
maobine oiled or greased. Much the
same rulea Apply to reapers and binders.
Tbe time to oare for eaoh implement ia
when its work is finished. Pressure of
other work, however, frequently makes
this inconvenient, but nothing should be
allowed to interfere with getting all machinery greaeed, and, if possible, under
oover before tbe beginning of winter.
Tben, as early in tbe winter as you can
find time for it, go over every piece and
see what repairs are needed.
If new
parts have to be ordered, order tbem at
onoe.
A great deal of valuable time ia
lost every spring waiting for repair parts
to arrive from tbe city.
Tbe best possible use should be made
wood

or

of such bousing space aa is available,
of potato from rose to potato.
In oach case mentioned, previoua to and greaae and paint ahonld be used
The Wirt Stanley place on Pine Street, investigation by the station entomolo- without stint. Any farm Implement with
Thia is gist, the single aphid specie· concerned bearings and bright parts well protected
Soatb Pari·, Is offered for sale.
with each migration had been consid- with heavy grease ia better off In tbe
one of the most desirable places In town
ered two distinct species so different are weather than standing in a shed without
House of eight room· with all modern >belr appearance, habits, or type of any protection by grease or oil.
Improvement* and in the very beat of work upon the two food plants. In
Keep Mens Comfortable.
each case ci'ed a knowledge of the fall
condition.
Pine lawn, garden and fniit
life cyole of the aphid has revealed a
Comfortably boused bens have better
trees, Inquire of
hitbertofore
health, are more vigorous, aod lay more
method of

MRS. STANLEY, or
ALTON C. WBEBLF.R,
Sooth Paris.
19tf

Farm For Sale.
about two
my
Qood buildailes north of Paris Hill.
ing» one hundred and twenty scree of
lsod; ίΐτβ to six bnndred grafted apple
trees sod wood and timber enough to
psy for the place. I also bave for sale a
good two-horse oart or will exchange for
farm

I offer for sale

a

one-horse cart.

ALBION W. ANDREWS,

Parle Hill.

Sltf

House For Sale.

house with bath
hen bouse.
and
large garden
Tbis house is nearly new and in first
class condition and in good location.
For sale by L. A. BROOKS, Real
Estate Dealer, South Paris, Maine.
Two story 6

room

room,
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HARRT H.OSTROM.
Bankrupt.

ΠιϊΓΠΛΓΤρ».
I

)

h BtmUentpicy.
%

To Uie Host CLABJMCK Hal·, Judge of the Die
«ci Court of Uie United Stale* fortbe District
of Maine:
HABKY H. OSTROM of Ramford, la the County
11 of
Oxford, ud State of Maine, to said Dla«ci, reauectfuUy représenta, that on the tod day
of October, but paw, he waa duly sdjudged
relating to
bankrupt, under the Act* of Congre··
all
Bankruptcy; that he ha· duly surrendered
W· property and right· of property, and baa
Mid
of
the
all
tolly complied with
requirement·
Acta ana of the order· of Court touching hi·

aosaspeoted

ooo·

trol practical under certain oonditiona. eggs than those whicb must live in inThe indiscretion of attempting to grow commodious quarters, say poultry speperfect plums in a thistle patch, an orna- cialists of the United States Department
mental maple tree next an untreated of Agriculture. Comfort in tbe poultry
alder swamp, etc., etc., become· appar- house is not necessarily synonymous

with expense, but thought and care must
la, therefore, upon a foundation of be gives to the quarters which tbe birds
past successful Investigation with other occupy, or tbe fiook will not "pay for Its
specie· of aphid·, that the hope of keep.
future potato aphid control la baaed—a
POULTBT HOUSE REQUISITES.
hope that la lo oo way a promise; for no
bouses or other buildings
Poultry
scientific inquiry cao be undertaken
with a pledge as to 1 ta ο η too me. The wbere fowls are kept should be dry, well
work of the station entomologist on the ventilated, free from drafts, witb plenty,
and room enough to allow
potato mosaio situation will, of ooarae, of sunshine move about
with freedom
be confined strictly to the insect phase· the birda to
are necessary feat·
of the work; the pathologiats whose and comfort. These
In faet much more important than
past investigations as to potato diseaaes urea,
If tbe
bave advanced our koowledge of moaaio tbe kind or style of building used,
and other trouble·, will continue In fowls are to be kept healthy, vigorous,
and productive.
tbeir work.
If a new boose ia to be built, It abould
With plant pathologiats and entomoloIf possible, on high or slopgist united against potato mosaic, shall be located, and
always on dry and wellwe not find fresh courage for the out- ing ground
drained soil. Wet or damp ground means
look ?—Chas. D. Woods.
a damp houae, and a damp bouse not
only meana a cold one but Invitea sick·
ent.
It

Demand for Ouinea Hons.
Never build a house
ness and disease.
The great majority of guinea fowl are in a hollow, as water and cold air settle
raised in small flooks of from 10 to 85 in low plaoes and should be avoided.
Have tbe bouse faoe tbe south as It gives
upon farms in the Middle Weat and In
the Sooth, but a few of the large poultry more suollght for a longer part of the
raisers, particularly those who are with day, especially in winter when snnligbt
in eaay reach of the large eastern mar- is owemry lur ιυο uuuii
kets, make a practice of raising a hun- It tlio make· the boose warmer, drier,
dred or so guinea· each year. Many and more cheerful, and addi to the pro-

away,

mumbling

business engage-

ment

All that night as he tosesd and
turucd It was Aggie's picture that kept
smiling at blm In the darkness and
In a panic he would
not Constance's.
close his eyes to try to shut out the
vision, but always It was there. And
the next day he was to bring Οση·
stance over to take dinner with his
family I She would be sure to notice
the change In him—the whole world
would see—yet It was Impossible to

out of It
At dinner the following evening
after he had Introduced his father and
brother to Constance, his mother havnews
ing already met her, he broke the
of the business trip.
"Harry, you'll have to entertain
Conny and look after her while Tm
I've bought tickets to The
gone.
her
Shepherd's Call.' You must take
and think of me when you do It, old

get

chap," he ended with heartfelt pathos.
Reaching home at night he went
straight to his room and dropped Into
a chair, a morose heap of bewildered
Ages later be was
Introspection.
conscious of bis brother standing beside him in his smoking Jacket
"That thing's a beastly color," was
James' only greeting as be glared at
the offending garment Including the
occupant. In his hostile stare. Harry

made no comment but switched off
the light
"What the dickens did yon do that
for?" roared his brother.
"Because I want to tell you someIn the
thing, and—I have to say tt
dark."
In
up then, do," be growled

"Hurry
reply.

"James, I swear I hid It I swear I
d.'d," Barry began In a frensy.
"Hid what you lunatic? Are you
daft?"
"Hid It until Conny broke out crydldnt
ing last night and confessed she
love you any more."
"What?" gasped Jamei In a hiss-

ing whisper.
"Yes," Harry continued, "and when
and I
she had made It perfectly plain

4

Witness the Ho·. Cuinca Hals, Judge tboee who are food of (hi· class of meat
the seal thereof. atPort and tbe demand for the·· fowl· i· in
District, oa tas llth day of Dec»·
steadily. Many hotel· and
et easing
tor. A. D. 19».
Λ ».l
UEO C. WHEELER, Cletk.
reetaaraata ia the large cities are «agar
A trus oopy of potitioa aad order thereon
to secure prifce young guinea·, and
Attoet >—ÛEO. C. WHEELER, Ctork.
often they ara served at banqueta and
olub dinner· aa a special delicacy. When
well oookeil guineas are attractive In
IOT1C1C.
darker than oomTto subscriber hereby gtres nettes that he ippMruoe, although
to· been luJy appelated administrator wtth mon fowl·, and tb· flesh of yonng bird·
will UMitd of the estate of
i· tender and of eepeoislly fine flavor,
|to
■ARKibt 1. WALKER, la» of BrownSeld.
Like at)
• ike Count* of Oxford, deceased, sad gtvea reeeasbttag that of wild game.
ζ*·**· ss lbs law directs. All persons baring de- other fowl, old gaiaeae are very Ukely
?»;1, gainst the estate of said deceased an to ha toogh aad rather dry.
?*»«d to pressai the sasse tor seMtoaisat. aad
rV^lebted tassa» are mqaasaed » make payas·» '.mmodlataly
Artificial Milk oo Board Skip.
EDWIN D. WALKER.
BrowaAeKl, Maine.
The mUk problem oo the hospital
$ΜΛ
J'oTealMglth.mi·
•hipa of the United Stat·· navy la solved
lo a différant and highly ingeolou·
Oo board the Mercury and
TO LET.
fashion.
there la now a machine whlob
rooms, Comfort
seven
of
rent
Upstairs
manufacturée milk In any deaired quan
'kucet water, shed room. Small
tity, altboogh the ship may have been
tod quiet family desired. Inquire of at eea for weeks.
The "mechanical
needs te be fed with a oombinaCleaaby Estate, Western Avenue, cow'1
tion of unaelted butter and skimmed
South Paris.
50-1
mUk powder, and It will give milk with
reany degree of butter fat whloh Is
quired. It alao prodooae cream that
WANTED.
Jtoiadwofwmrtow to tan the Baa 1 will whip, and the fluid whloh It yield·
2*to· SupreeM Accident aad Health PoHey tastes like the best quality of dairy milk
ItotoMtoapeslttea erer offered the toearto«: aad oream that oaa he prodooed ashore.
ir.r*-. Large Indemnities aad lew premium
liberal m see y pioyeeltluao farthoot I
S; *°od
derose their part or spare time. Bettoi
Meaalea ara party bad, and I neverr
tor tho» who will beoosse Full TtoM I
oared for smallpox, bat farm machineryr
ptttad wtth net has got 'ees both beat

«aid Court, and
J«to
*ad, ta «aid

——

not one of the 42 different preparations
teeted was found to be of any value.
contained one or

These preparation·
more of tbe following

ingredient·: Phecreosote
nols, tar oils, hydrocarbon oil·,
oil, carbon disulpbid, wood-tar distillate,
anbensol, nitrobeosene, naphthalene,
thracene oil, and pyridine.
and
In tbeee experiments the roosts
interior of

I

tries to further the work of the Y.

W. OL A. In explaining Ibelr peoples
to the other through the medium

one

of their women.
"Not starvation, nor homeliness, but
the bamdrumnese of life Is the tragedy
of a great portion of English young
women." M1m Spencer says: "Young
men are few.
"For most of the girls who had
been engaged to be married rfnd for
many who had Just married at the
opening of the war. life now holds
little but the long years ahead. Some
But
of them, of course, will marry.
many more will brave the endless succession of days, each the same color
as the last"
Few English girl* are Idle. Most of
What
them earn their living now.
bas struck Miss Spencer so forcibly Is
that work, food and shelter become
meaningless to the vast number of
England's girls who no longer look
abend to homes of their own.
Miss Spencer believes that not so
many English girls are coming to this

country as are going to England's
colonies.

own

TELESCOPIC CAMERA IN ANDES
Largest Photographic Apparatus In the
World Has 24-Inch Lena.

The South American station of Harvard university's observatory, tucked
away In the Peruvian Andes, near the
city of Arequlpa. In the old Inca empire, boasts of the largest photographic apparatus In the world. It Is
a huge telescopic camera with a 24lnch lens which has been of great aid
to science In Its observations of the
southern skies.

The station was founded 80 years
of
ago, and Is located near the base
the famous Andean volcano, Mlstl.

The Arequipanlan Indians, descendants of the Inca civilization, frequently speak of themselves as the
It Is
sons and daughters of old Mlstl.
said the Indians In the surrounding
country still worship the mountain
with much reverence,

regarding

It as

of earthquakes which oftThe volcano
en are felt In the region.
erupted seven years ago.
Superstitions In regard to the mountain date back to prehistoric times.
The ruins of the ancient pagan temples, a writer says, have been found in
the crater of the volcano, and even tosource

near the top may be seen a great
Iron cross, placed there in 1677, when
a party of Spanish priests exorcised
and pleaded with It not to erupt again

day

and destroy their cities.

The clear atmosphere of the Arequlan
pa region is said to have afforded
excellent site for an observing station.
German "Booby Trap·."

the start of the reconstruction
work in the devested coal region
about Lens. France, the French were
taught by several disasters that the
retreating Germans, before flooding
mines, had concealed along the walls
At

unnumbered "booby traps," says Popular Mechanics. Consequently, In order that the divers, charged with preliminary inspections, may "look before they leap," the government recently purchased from England an Interesting apparatus for submarine
down
the
Lowered
photography.
flooded shaft this apparatus Ulumlnates a ten-foot zone; then, as switches are pressed at the month of the

shaft. It photographs simultaneously
each of the four walls.

The Best Thing He Did.
melancholy looking man entered
the establishment of a photographer.
"I should like to have a picture of
myself weeping beside my wife's
grave," be explained.
A

MI fear I have not the necessary
the
said
accessories here."
phoThen he added, facetitographer.
rouit***] it was all ud between you, I ously, "Couldn't we arrange to have
more."
the portrait made at the grave It·
simply couldn't keep It In any
ont of selfr
Speechless, James jumped
the.
"No," said the man; "that's In New
the chulr end blundered toward
York state. It would be too expendoor In the dark.
Just you fix up
Where are yon going?" sive to go there.
"Walt !
called Harry. "You wouldn't do any- some kind of a grave here in the
shop. I could weep on that It's no
thing to Conny—would you?"
"Conny, nothing!" answered James. trouble for me to weep anywhere."—
"I'm going to make an appointment Everybody's Magazine.

keep a pair or a trio of guinea· ductique·· of the flock.
She'· more like Conny
with Aggie.
The poultry boaee should be convenmore a· a novelty than for profit, and
herself Is, but how the
Conny
than
ient, substantial, and Inexpensive. Its
from theee a small flock la raised.
devil did Cupid ever get his wires
The guinea fowl donbtlese woold be sise or dimension· depend largely upon
and tbe number of fowl· crossed like that?"
more popuisr on nrni were it not tor wbere job live
wbere
it· harsh sod, At time·, seemingly never- you wisb to keep. On a farm or
ev
Argentines Have 8weet Tooth.
cry, say poultry specialists of the tbe birds can be out of doors nearly
ending
bankruptcy.
Wherefore he pray·. That he may he de- United Statee Department of Agricul- ery day in tbe year, about 2 1-2 square
According to the third national ceneree·! by ibe Court to bare a full dlecharae from
However, some people look on f*et of floor space per bird in flocks of sus there were, In June, 1914, 299 fûoall debfct provable sgalnet his estate under said ture.
but in a village or city or
manufacturing
bankruptcy Acts, except euch debt· as are ex tbia cry a· an argument in tbe guinea'· 20 is enoogh,
deal torles In Argentina
oswe<l by law from such discharge.
aa it give· warning of maraudera in a olimate wbere tbere is a good
favor,
bonbons and candles and
19».
chocolates,
Dtled toi· Srd day of November, A. D.
oonâne
to
it
of
necessary
snow, making
in tbe poultry yard.
Similarly, tbeir
The Invested capiHARRT U. OSTROM, Bankrupt
olosely, 4 or 5 square feet per sweets In general.was
pugnacious disposition while sometime· tbe birds
equivalent to Htime
Order »f !V«Uc« Tknni.
that
allowed.
at
be
tal
oausing diatnrbanoee among tbe other bird abould
currency, and
DwnucT of Mam, as.
States
make· tbem show fight
679,173 United
On this utb day of December, A. D. 1990, on poultry also
Chicken Lice Not Killed.
valued at
hawk· and other oommon enethe production In 1918 was
"win* the foregoing petition, tt la—
against
are
have been many advocates of
statistics
Onleml by the Court, That a bearing be had
are
Tbere
sometime·
that
so
Although
guinea·
D. mies,
killed $8,758,669.
upon the
on the dtth day of January, A.
Inover the poultry yard. tbe theory that chtokeu lice can be
undoubtedly
a·
Dleguard·
Industry
to
said
this
kept
«1, before «aid Court at Portland,
roost· and dropping lacking
considerably
«ct, u 10 o'clock to the forenooa ; aad thai Often a few guinea· «re raised with a by painting the
Its
production
creased
•««Ice thereof be publtohed to the Oxford Den» flock of turkey· and allowed to rooet in board· or the whole Interior of the poulDistrict.
the war In proportion to Its
*ru.
,w,p,per printed In M*l
where they ean give try house with various oil mixture·, the during
8ome
P«*>ne In the same tree,
InowTSâdlîow. aad§ other
ths vapors or gases ability to secure raw materials.
tbat
1·
durud
theft
idea
ûme
if
being
uH
p«c··
attempted
any
DQ4T appear it the
warning
feathers of the local product Is very high dasa
the
•ad ihow cause, lfany the* ha»·, why the pray
these
peoetrate
pointa
from
iag the night.
•of «aid petitioner shoald not he greeted.
and kill the lloe. Labor and other costs bave not inTbe value of tbe guinea fowl a· a of the rooating fowl·
Asd tt to further ordered by the Coart, Thy
the extent
aa This method baa been given a very exsuoh
cred
for game bird·
known
Clerk shall send by mall to all
■υ bet it ate
creased In Argentina to
and pbeeaant is tensive trial by speolallsts of tbe United
copies of said petition aad tkls order, ad
In the United States,
5«f»
quail,
have
partridge,
grouse,
that
they
as
reektoace
®tssedto them at their places of
of Agriculture, and
this country
beooming more and more recognised by State· Department
■Me«i.
and it is believed that
farmers

England bas no nouveau riche—the
"new poor" le the class most referred
to In England tod^y, according to Mies
Clarissa Spencer who hae just returned from London as representative
of the overseas department of the Y.
In addition to England
W. OL A.
Mies 8pencer visited European coun-

the

market
does not offer a very hopeful
ef confectionto American exporters

ery.

Rubber Imports Inorsae*
▲ marked Increase in the amount
this
ef crude rubber Imported Into
shown by figures for the
Is
country
comdropping boards or the whole
or fiscal year ended June 80, 1920,
the bouse were thoroughly painted
of
bank
National
City
to
the
went
sprayed just before tbe fowls and ven piled by
the year OOCMMV·
York.
During
windows,
New
all
and
doors,
roost,
tbe first 000
tliators were olosed during
pounds were Imported, as comfowls were
infested
Five
wltb 182,000,000 in 1919. Twobadly
night
of one pered
of the smount Imported was
used Id eeoh teat, and at the end
thirds
week examination was made for living used for auto tires.
loots
iioe. Although an occasional dead
In no
Unmascultns.
was found on tbe dropping boards,
for
Tommy had a profound contempt
case was tbe treatment of any practical
threw a
value. Sinon many of these preparations the little boy next door, who
when used as
had on any but
were found to be effective
ball like a girl, seldom
If apparent
who
generally won
and
fumigants In small boxes, It house
shirt
treat- a dean
he's a st»
that the Ineffectiveness of
know
why
fume· do gloves. "Do you
ment Is doe to the faot that the
at his aunt "m
Tommy
kill
asked
to
ujT
not beooes ooneentrated enough
will 'cause he looks just like his mother,
the lloe. Tatis war· also made
ta
way: and that shows he's get gtat Mood
lime-sulphor applied In thenosame
valne.
Magasine.
of
to
be
found
waa
him."—Harper's
thie alao

Jud Tunklnst
denied entry tc
II
men's Km
spring beoauae
Jnd Tonldns says sove
United State·
Mori
him of a wall-paper
reminds
talk
didn't oome op to the standard.
of
than dorlof
Ifs agreeable and «van artl»
batter waa Imported last year
It oam< design.
of
Moet
fortea
years.
though Ifs the same tfciaf
any year
even
tie,
from Den
from Canada» bat *obm oame
over
again.
HAd
Zealand.
Mark, and even br »way Nwr
waa
Imported batterlaat

tb·
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Revised Version.
Little Bert had been to Sabbath
school by himself. When be returned
his mother tried, rather unsuccessfully,
to find what he had learned. But all
she could elicit after much questioning
was that bis teacher said Jesus was
going to send him a quilt. That, he Id·
slated, was all they learned.
When mother consulted the Sunday
school quarterly, she found the golden text for the day was:
"Behold, I send you the Comforter,"

Washing Machine Activity.
Next to the automobile manufacturers, the mnkers of washing machines
are oow the greatest consumers of copper. The utility companies, which in
normal times are large users of copper. cannot buy much now because
they can't get the money. But washing machines are being turned out by
thousands, in an effort to meet the
shortage of labor, and copper enters
largely into the construction of most
of the washing machines.
When the Ancients Dined.
The ancient Greeks and Rouans did
not ait up at the table as we do, but reclined round It on couches, three and
sometimes even four occupying one
couch, at least this latter wyts the cu*
too among the ftomana. Bach guest
lay flat upon his chest while eattafc
reaching out his hand from time to
time to the table for what he might re·

'quire. As

soon as

he had mad·

a

wol·

fldent meal he toned σψτ upon φ
left aide; lea&ag upon the «ho**-*
Harvard da sales

BUILD YOUR MOVIE
Here Is the Scenario for
Thriller.

a

Real

i

By A. MARIA CRAWFORD
(d 1110, by

Being th· True and Authentic Hletory
of Mugeerby Blffgang, With Full
·
Explanation of Hie Long

McClur·

—

w—

"Your

W

dow on his young

nowadays.

rcvyio

i«uo

But
medical science has learned how to
treat such cases, as well aa lateral
curvatures of the spine, with remarkable snccess.
Harold J. Rink of Chicago, baa newly patented a contrivance for the purof
straightening backbones
pose
which Is Interesting. The patient Is
literally hnng up In a doorway by the
chin, hie toee barely touching the
Thus his spinal column la
ground.
pulled straight, while corda attached
to belts that he wears, one unde^the
arma, and the other about the hips,
exert drags sldewlse to correct a cur-

esed to be far

more numerous.

Guiding Ships Into Harbor.

the
Experiments like those which
navy department la now making toward the piloting of craft Into the harbor appear to be meeting with success.
They are certainly worth making. The
method la a combination of cable with
An earlier check,
wireless guidance.
the freqnent breakage of the cable,
It only remains
has been overcome.
to develop the technique In detail
Very likely the time will come when
entering New York harbor will be
almost as exactly marked a procedure
as driving about the streets In the center of the town according to trafflc
regulations.—New York Sun.

Acquaintance Limited
▲ new clerk In an Anderson department (tore waa aaked by a woman
customer where she might find mosquito bar. The dark, misunderstanding,
answered:
"I ha vent been here long, eo I
dont believe I know where yoe will
find Miss Keta Bait."
Then studying a moment aftfcr seeing the pusaled look of the customer.
She begged pardon and aald hurriedly
that the moaqulto bar waa la the

a

cage,—Indianapolis Newa.

lifting

MVUmviw

vature.

ride

FORM

HOT·

DNNM

fill

Stcfiws of ΥμΜμΙ

ι

1 oil·—Milwaukee ÎHfMl

In

TWjHwy

A football striking aptat k boy's
podfcst which contained two esploalve

a kosο·ο· waited in his Awrth at

pttal te Brockton. Mm.

"

▲ one year embargo an fanports of
potato— fti proposed te ft bm tetrodaoed te Congress bf Representative
□araogr, BeptbUcn. of ItafeM.

The
pany, maaafactore of
been awarded >MM
fin· labor biflwi tor
with the planilff company at a tfcae
when there was no strike or labor
tjoebi^ according to a report filed h
the eapreme court, Boston. by WU■am H. Hitchcock ae

Acting βον. Channtng Οαη, at Meseschnsstts bee signed tbe UB fixing
the
compensation for Legtalatore
▲ large flock of wild geese wfctek
serving in tbe prônent epeslel osnslnn flew Into telegraph and telephone
ai φ*
vine and demoralised tte signal eyeGharieo IX Woods, for M jean di- tem held up traffic oa the Peeooag,
rector xol the Katee AntelhWl ela- B. L, branch line railroad for several
tion et the University of Maine, baa boor·. The flock wae volplMitng Me
been sommarlly removed ter the tree- a pond near the railroad tmeks
teea of tee entversitjr; feftowteg his it came in contact with the
breaking them and throwing
refusal to resign.
^ lead agalnet high-vottage power wires.
pfcnH· letend
takes
agate
While repairing a drain In the rear
of all other Hmw England etates in
the aalea of War Savings Msmps per of B. P. Houghton's store Marlboro,
capita, ae shown by the leteet official M&bjb., employée of the Highway Deflgaras compiled by the Savings Divi- partmcat found a hesdstone marked,
sion, Ftaet Federal Beecrve District. "Mary Larkln, wife of John Larkln,
died hi Boeton, March 1, 1811" ActAlleged to tare charged excessive
ing Superintendent J. M. Slattery said
the
ptteea far a opeetal dinner eerred
that uiu tiuine had been there many
day at the Harvard-Yeto tootbal «une
years, and was used se a covering.
Hotel
Co,
Bond
the
at New Haven,
A reduction of only slightly leae
Inc., has been indicted by the Federal
grand jury tor violating the Lever than 2 per cent In the cost of living
In November is the report made by
Mageachnette Commission on the
the
*···»~
"*πι
UMlljf niuumww
of Life. The report pointa
Necessaries
secretary to the governor has been
than 3 per cent only a small part of
named by Governor CooUdge ae comout that although food has fallen more
missioner of corporation· and taxathe reduction made by the producers
tion, to suooeed William D. T. Trefry.
food has reached the consumer.
of
of
a
$6000
salary
The position carries
■

a year.

Nine silver foxes were stolen from
the Sheffield Fox Farm In Florence,
Maas^ and four more were found dead
The two-acre farm la
from poison.
operated by C. λ Sheffield, whose
antmals won prises la a reoant fax

show in Boston.

The explosion of three 40-gallon hot
tanka In the cellar suddenly
awakened six famines occupying an
apartment house In tha Woodford· district, Portland. Maine. Although walls
water

Mayor jeremian r. aaanoaey, u*
Newport, R» L, has received telegrams from Senators Qerry and CoK,
and Congressmen Burdtck and Ken*
nedy, saying that they would actively
oppose acceptance of the recommendation of Secretary Daniel* In hie annual report that the Naval War College be removed from Newport to
Washington.

J. C. Joseph Flamand, French conin Boston, acting In behalf of
the French government, presented to
Bdward A. Filene, president of Wiland partition· wars badly damaged,
liam Filenee Sons Company, and to
no one waa Injured,
Allan Forbe», president of the State
Mas Beonor Calnan of Vethusn, Street Truat Company, the Cross of
Mass., appealing before the Lawrence the Chevalier of the Legion of Honor
Municipal Council, urged that body to for conspicuous Fervices rendered dargo on reoord as favoring asking Con- ing and since the world war.
gre·· to pass legislation that will
Employes of the shoe factory opertores the mflls to operate tdx hours
ated
by the B. A. Cor bin & Sons Coma day, Ave days a week.
pany, Marlboro, Mass., hae accepted
▲ bond of 16000 was provided by a 10 per cent reductldn In wagee by
Raymond H. Healey of New Britlan, a vote of 641 to 4. A similar redacConn., until a few days ago vioe pres- tion wae accepted by the Webeter
ident of the United States Bank there, factory of the company some time ago,
when he was held for the Superior and employee of the local plant feared
Court charged with embezstemeni of that recent army orders for shoes
would be given to the Webeter plant
$8000 of the bank's funds.
that the Marlboro brandi would
and
of
list
The entire women's voting
closed.
be
Boston Is to be discarded next year
and each of the 72,473 women now on
Candida tee for citizenship who
the list must register again. The rea- exempted from military service
son Is that there Is no record In the war because they were aliéné dm
election department of the heights fare well when they faced Judge R.
and weights of the women voters.
W. FosdlcK in the naturalization session of the superior court, Brockton,
SufIn
the
sitting
Dubejue
Judge
Foedlck plainly told Havfolk Superior Criminal Court, Boston, Mass. Judge
TTnro»·»··» ···.»* rf \f'<*/»?«JiorO. the
stated that "H I had my own way |·*ηΓΤ>Ρ<»
to feel the effects of the
about It, I would send every one con- first man
I
victed of robbery away for Hfo.
have done eo before and men are now
serving life sentences for robbery."

sul

c->uiu

ui-uiiatuu*,

uoi

receive

the protection of the flag for which
he cefused to fight.

Dr. Harry A. Garfield, former fedSidney iL. Holt, "the hermit of Wanfuel administrator and Daniel G.
taetiquet mountain," died recently at eral
former assistant chief econoWing,
where
the Brattleboro, Vt, Retreat,
ad-

mist to the federal comml tou,
dressed the coal conference held at
the Copley Plaza Hotel, Boston, under the auspices of the National Industries of Massachusetts. Dr. Oarfield advanced a proposal to have sepProvisions have been made for arate commieslone, each headed by
handling erowde of autofsts seeking the secretary of the Interior, sit as
their 1921 registration plates, but repermanent bodies to advise the exeports from the State House, Boston, cutive branch of the national governsay that not enough persons are rail- ment as to cost and other problems
ing at the offices of the Highway Com- of producing and distributing the
mission to get their plates to keep three chief fuel products-bataminoos
the clerks buay.
and anthracite coal and fuel oiL

he had been an Inmate at intervals
since L879. He had a shack on the
mountain side, where he spent much
of his time writing poetry and playing a violin.

Tue
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but commonplace. Bven the
downs seem less funny than In days
gone by. Time has passed. Indeed.
The circus does not change. But we,
feeling the heavy hand of passim
time, have changed. Ko longer do we
fed as children. Throngh the glamor,
we see the sadnea. Forsooth, doe·
our childhood days, wa have pugiMi

seem

tor service
et su·mil br

m ir—"y inn aombar of 26
«hm dMrw-vm iMted at the
lit, hem at coat Just

governors
first time.
of the six New England States will
She clapped her bands and, as If
be the guest· at a dinner and recepIn falry-llke answer, a little flurry of
tion tendered to Vice President-elect
on
down
snowy pear blossoms sifted
Coolidge, on Dec. 29, at the Hotel
her head and shoulders.
Somerset. Boston, by the members
whisbe
"Wlll-o'-the-wlsp-o'-sprlngP
λ
mi
->·—<<·
«"ûnt
the
form
of the Joint New England Commis^
«ί
q
|/CICU«
sion on Foreign and Domestic ComAunt Fannie, Uncle SI—and you—but
merce.
let
I
can't
of
tired
Job.
your
you'd get
The Massachusetts Chamber of
you fool yourself—and me."
Mury Sue moved very close to blm, Commerce has pot itself on record as
and her band found bin band and held favoring reasonable legislation on the
it. In warm sympathetic companion- right to Issue dnd sell corporation seship, there on the wheel chair. "We're curities, and also as favoring an Innot dreamers nor faddists In the coun- ternational exposition to be held in
try," she told him. "We're simple foHc or near Boston In the year 1996, in
and we feel a personal responsibility In commemoration of the landing of the
In
our neighbors' welfare. The folks
Pilgrims.
cities live next door to each other for
We couldn't
Miss Gertrude Hennessey
19-yearyears and never speak.
do that In a month's time In the coun- old daughter of Sir. and Mra. Arthur
nerve
a
of
try, you won't be conscious
Hennessey of Worcester, Mass., bound
in your body. Ο Jim," she said softly,
Ood
and
and
and
gagged herself, according to the
happiness
"there's peace
What detective barest! of the police departIn the still places. You'll come?
shall I write Uncle SI tonight about ment, which has dosed Its investigayou?*
tion of the cnse. She told a story of
The boy leaned forward, feeling
having been held up at the point of s
renewed
again the old urge of life,
to revolver and thrown Into a second
common
the
longings
dreams, hopes,
floor closet, by a thug, after having
"Tell Uncle Si," he said eagerly,
man.
witts wrapped in tape «ad s
her
beckon.
"that ΠΙ follow wherever you
«hnwi— uri discarded eortsÉn placed
WlH-o'-the-wisp-o'-spring I"
around her head.
The Circus.
The clowns disport themselves as of
Cltroue Powders.
yore. The band plays Its tuneful
Announcement is made of the dison
shining
music. Acrobats swing high
for recovery of s successful process
tripezee. The elephants go through ducing orange Juice and lemon juice to
their ponderous moves. The seals flap
dry powders, the method edopted betheir way to children's hearts. AU is
ing much like that employed for the
the same as twenty yean ago—the
of powdered milk. Dry air,
production
circus does not change.
at not too high a temperature, evapthe
of
years,
But with the passing
orates the juices to dryness, thus prethe effect has changed. The trapping·
serving the fresh flavor. When want·
seem less bright Their tawdry tinsel
ed for nee. It Is necessary merely to
The
quaintno longer seems pure gold.
add water.
ness of exotic cloaks no longer trans·
The
lands.
mind
to
the
faraway
ports
First Baseball Double Header.
acrobats seem much the same as those
On September 19, 1889, Philadelphia
the dally stage brings us. The ele- and Cleveland played the flrst double
phants, for all their heavy training,
to
In

Hanged for 8ymmetry.
One rarely sees a hunchbacked per"
«-

eon

Is

w.

mula of Cock-a-doodle-doo.
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waiting for yon, my
Job
boy," said Telford McGraw, patting the
broad shoulder of a convalescent patient In 8t Lake's hospital.
8tay in JalL
Jim looked up, a Uttle smile twisting
SynopeU of preceding chapter·:
his wide straight month. "You're been
Muggerby Blffgang la a dangerona a great boss, Mr. McGraw."
criminal—a gambler for high stakes—'
"Tut tut," said the old man. His
a man mighty hard to catch because
round face was wreathed In
merry
of his uncanny Impersonal genius. The
smiles. "Π1 be glad when you are well
restaurant
a
him
to
detectives follow
to come back to the office.
of underworld rendezvous, surround enough
the war
the place, put a squad on the roof and Girls were all right durldg
but
better
do
couldn't
we
when
any
two under the cellar.
They go In, only to find a waiter give me a boy in my place of business,
and several customers. They search j every time. Now that girl who took
and research the place, arrest the your position when you had to come
whole bunch, only to find that Mug· out here to the hospital· She's a clever
gerby Blffgang had been the very cook Uttle thing, but you know, sometimes,
who had generously given them each I actually forget that I am dictating
the lita piece of dried apple pie and whom because I am so busy watching
her face and
In gratitude they had left behind, j tle brown curls around
as pretThings are getting desperate for the j wishing that I had a daughter
she comes I I didn't
police force. Several times they have ty. Well, here
to come
burst into his gambling den only to tell you, did 1, that she asked
little
with
me?
thing,
rouno
Pretty
fare
along
tables,
find nothing; no
lette wheel; not even a deck of Old Isn't she?"
He beamed In fatherly fashion on
Maid cards.
Then one day, Chin- the girl who was walking slowly toDear, dear I
as fit
chilla, the pretty daughter of a Span- ward them. "Here's Jim, getting
"This is
ish sombrero, rushed Into headquar- as a fiddle," he called to her.
Mr. James Me·
ters and Informed the police of a dan- Miss Mary Sue Lenoir,
She has Gonaell, formerly Sergeant McConnell
gerous counterfeiting den.
heard the clinking of coins, and curses. with the A. E. P. In France."
"1 hope that you will soon be able
But the police fly on the Instant and
said
it is only when they have gone 40 to come back to the office," she
miles that they remember they had soberly.
Jim flashed her a quick look, half
forgotten to ask Chinchilla where the
den was.
curiosity, half unbelief. "Sure you're
However, they scour and find It and glad?" he smiled.
she answered. 1
"Yes Indeed,"
break In upon the counterfeiters with
wielded clubs and drawn revolvers. would like to get out of the office by
Who should April."
And Joy of Jubilations!
be the leader of the band but the
"She's on the level, Jim," said Mc—r»o w—„
LA cavuvtvuo
wuqi
Graw, as he left. "She's told me the
the great and dangerous gambler of same thing."
millions I
Seizing the unlawful para"You're making a pretty nice salphernalia, they kick the whole gang ary for a girl," suggested Jim, after
Into jail. But mystery of mysteries! McGraw had gone.
The only things they find In the junk
"Don't you like the work?"
The plot
are double-headed pennies.
She shook her head, turning to look
the
In shooting
pennies out of a window.
Is apparent
and by taking heads, the gang alJim leaned forward a little, looking
Very simple.
ways played to win.
at her. Mary Sue seemed sympathetic.
each
asks
pris- "I can't hold down a desk Job for a
The warden of the Jail
"Do
oner the same queer question.
long time, maybe never again. Fve deAfraid that this
you play checkers?"
veloped nerves. Td rather have lost
Is some sort of a trap they each say a
leg, or an arm." He leaned back in
"No Γ very vehemently.
his wheel chair, closing his eyes, half
But Muggerby, when his turn comes. ashamed of himself for disclosing his
Is so deep In thought that his caution
secret She said nothing and presently
deserts him and he says : "Yes I" The Jim opened his eyes. She had taken
next day all the prisoners are released
off the sailor hat and was leaning her
but Muggerby, who Is given a year's bead against the ledge, looking away
sentence with 11 months off for good
at the trees. Again Jim felt a subtle
behavior.
little thread of sympathy between
MDLV.
them. "The doctor thinks that six
"Dear warden," asked Muggerby. months on a farm will fix me up but
20 years later, now a white-haired I don't know a thing about farming.
man, "why, when my sentence wa*
You know what farmers expect of
And
a year, have you kept me 20 years?"
hired help, brawn and muscle I
"Because, dear prisoner, you were FU have to do something—to live."
the only one who could beat me a?
Mary Sue got up. smiling a warm,
checkers around here, and Fve kept friendly little smile at him. "There are
you here until I found out all of your
some pear trees In bloom down the
pet moves," answered the warden, path. I'm going to wheel you there and
wondering why Muggerby had never we'll plan something together." Once
asked him before.—Detroit Free Press. under the trees, Mary Sue sat down
on the grass at his feet "Isn't It lovely
she cried. Look! There's a
CODES
here?"
SOUND
SHIPS' SIRENS
white throat building her nest In the
crotch of that tree, with the white
Whistle Blasts Give All Information
all over It like a flowering vine
bloom
It
Whom
All
to
Necessary
on
a
cottage. I love the country,
tiny
May Concern.
the birds and the flowers, the green
fields, with daisies and buttercups.
As ships pass In and ont of port
YouH love It too. when you go."
their sirens sound a code which enJim smiled. "Not much," he said.
ables all that Is necessary to be said
old muddy roads, have to car"Dark,
Two
tugconcern.
to all whom It may
ry an oily, smelly lantern. I'm through
boats. one concealed from the other
the dark and candles—bad
her. with
by the vessel they are taking to
of It In Plcardy and Flanders.
enough
one
telling
berth, will rattle away,
Rnts, too! They're always in barns."
the other what to do, and perhaps each
"Not our barn! I've a lovely plan
In turn pleading with the pilot on the
for you. It's—it's Just fate," she lifted
to
his
engines,
liner's bridge to stop
her eager, dream-filled gray eyes and
half a
go ahead or astern, or do
Jim admitted that she was pretty. "I
dozen things.
live with my Aunt Fanny and my
liners
Sirens of the big shipping
Uncle Silas Lenoir. You'll like him.
mostly have Individual notes, and they
He's fine. He wrote to me only today
when
nearlng
own
of
their
have calls
—that they need α young man on the
The CuDarder announces her
port
farm this summer and they want me
approach by three long blasts, the to find somebody for them before I go
White Star and Allan liner by three,
back. Uncle SI said that he wanted
Dominion four, while Leylands vessels
somebody who was good at figures,
with
run to six sounded In three twos,
who could help him carry out some
each
pair.
a marked Interval between
plans to improve the stock, to make
Boats of the African Une have a
the farm pay a maximum amount You
threefold call, one long and two short ;
And Aunt Fannie's
see, you're it!
Johnsons are quite garrulous with J cooking! It's too good to talk about
eight Alexandra tugs five, and Rap· You'll get fat Sergeant—"
while
tugs two long and two short
"Oh, say Jim," he pleaded, the shathe Cock boats adhere to their old forfor the
face

Cement Impaired l>y Age.
la a test of the effects ef age on
keeping more than a year
eaoaent,
seemed to cause Impairment, and e*
mont that had been stered more than
two years showed sMtat the eeme basement
strength aa treeh cement only whoa
The Real CUft
the aand and gravel In a concrete mixA New Jeraay canary got a 9900 future were reduced about 25 per cast
neral, but no chance to tan what be
Mixing 'the old cement with a Β per
to ba abla to live oatchloride solution Instead would have gtrao

cent calcium
ef water greatly lacreassdths strength,

WILL-O'-THE-WISP

Brig-Gen Clarence R. Edwards
•peaking et a reception given In his
honor at the YD. Cluh, Boston, told
the etab-membera that after March
4 he would again rohmtt to 0» war
departmen the Bet of tiima be

beoobon,
header ever played
Philadelphia. The first game ended
Cleveland, 8; Philadelphia, & and the

Nearly ail the Maine tidewater eawmlUe have etrat down lor the leeeon,

well aa moet of those in the Marl·
time Provinces, and no more lumber
will be eawed, except at railroad mills,
until next May. The seaeoc't output
has been much lea· than usual, owing
to the high price of Iocs and the slack
demand for lumber, resulting from
price· prohibit!re to most consumer*.
A super gun weighing 830 tons,C9
feet long with a range of 22 miles
and Id inch bore has just been com*
pteted at the Watertown, M&sa., Arsenal. It it of the disappearing type,
fitted with special mechanism which
permits the Mag at ene shot a minu

ute.

Potato raises ooattaaed to decline
Northern Round White stock

slowly.
lost

an

edrtRlontl 10 to 18 cents per

100 8m at shipping pointa, reaching
|L1S to 8110. Chicago carlot market

declined also but more than recovered at end of week, closing 91J8 to

8L60. Jobbing

range in other middle

western markets 81.60 to 81-85. Round
Whites slightly lower in east New
Yortc market bulk 81-96 to 8110; Bostoe sacked

81-76

to

$2.00.

Gathering Coconuts.
Mature coconuts foil from the trees |
hut planters cannot always wait for
them to fall, and there is no pole er
ladder to reach one hundred feet;
climbing is the only way, and cocotree climbing is a trade in coconut
countries. Professional tree-climbers
bars the speed and agility of mookeya.
To facilitate the operation, they place
a strong loop of coir rope around the
feet, near the ankles; this nM«
them to grip the tree securely ind
ascend the highest trees with amaslat
alacrity. The climbers are alas treetappers, that is» tapping the cocaaat
bod for the sap tnm which arrack li
made.

As We Feel Aoevt It
raaor 1* all right Μ
^
probably the aiaa who caa aee the sA4>
fashioned kind without cutting Ibh
Valuable OffL
Probably the most valuable gift St sett more thaa ooce or twice a wwft
an Is ability to dismiss things tmm «m always MM a certaia sense at m

•core In the second was

Philadelphia, 1.

Ctovelan^ 0|

mtfM Blind.—Ohio State Journal.

The ssfety

IEiImMj.—Ohio

Bute Journal.

ESTABLISHED 18».

THE OXFORD BEARS.

The Oxford Democrat

THE DOINQS OFTHE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Paris HID.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

Sooth Paris. Maine, December 28,1920
A TWO O D

9t

Glenn Rom la home from Bate· tor
▲ friend,
the Christmas vacation.
Laroyal Brenneman, of Auburn oame
with him for · abort vlalt.
Mrs. Mlonle Knight of Portland wae
the week-end gueet of Mr. end Mrs. M.
P. Shew.
Mise Joeepbine Coie of Weetbrook le
borne for the holidays.
Tbe committee who had oharge of tbe
Christmas tree wish to thank all those
who gave so liberally and helped In
any way to make tbe event tbe snooees

FORBES,

MdUort tmd Proprietor*.
âaoaaa

M. Atwood.

a.

Servies* at Paris Hill Buttât «kotk iwrj
Snaday ktlO.-tf. Soadav Scaoôl at 13. Sonda;
νψ tain g
service at 7 Jo.
Thursday evsntaj
prayer meeting at 7 30 o'oloek.

K. roaaa·.

41 JO a rear If paid strictly la advance.
Otherwise ta.00 » year. 31a*le copie· 9 cent·.

rsaas

l90nmi:-AI legal advertisement·
ire given three consecutive Insertion· for glJO
per Inch la length of oolomn. Special con- it
tract· made with local, transient and yearly

▼··.

Herbert Russell weot Tuesday to tbe
Central Maine General Hospital, Lewiston, for treatmeot.
Mise Marian Hammond ia home for
the Christmas vacation.
Sidney Sonle ie with bis deogbter,
Mrs. Hiram Heald, for tbe winter, Mrs.
Sonle, who cannot stand tbe oold weather, having gone Sonth with another

advertiser·.

New type, met presses, electric
power, experienced workmen and low prtoee
combine to make this department of oar busk
MH complete aad popular.

Job Panrrnro

IDIOLE COPIES.

Single copie· of Thb Daaocaax are Are oenU
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publisher· or for the convenience of patron· daughter.
Mrs. Leon Maxim and daughter
•Ingle copie· of each Issue have been placed on
•ale at the following plaoe· la the County :
Georgia spent Christmas in Auburn with
Howard'· Drag Store.
South Pari·,
relatives.
8hurtleff*e Drug 8tore.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Hammond enterNoye· Drug Store.
Norway,
tained for Cbriatmaa guests their son,
Stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton. Postmaster.
BuckSeld.
Roy Hammond, and Miss Tbelma Tyler
Helen B. Cole, Poet OOoe.
Parla Hill.
of Portland.
Samuel T. White.
West
Parle.

NEW

Bettoel.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Central Maine Power Co.

Banality.

Norway National Bank.
W. O. Fr thIngham.
E. P. Crockett.
H Ilia

Jewelry

Store.

Eastman Jk Andrews.
aip ey Λ rietcher Co.
Savoy Theatre.
W. J. Wheeler A Co.-i ads.
Brown. Back à Co.
Z. L. Merchant.
Lee M. Smith Co.
L. F. Pike Co.
N. Dayton Bolster Co.
Probate Sotloee.
Chas. H. Howard Co.
Live Agents Make Big Money.
Bankruptcy Notice.

Here and There.

Anyone wbo ba· ever been connected
with a newspaper know· tbe incessant!
demand· of tbe old time advertiser that
hi· display should be next to or
ronnded by reading matter. By and by,
however, be called in the artiat m well
as expert writer, skilled engraver and
type setter and thereby changed a cusBot why try to
tom of year·' standing.
tell tbe story, when Mabel Houghton
Coliyer can do it eo muoh better. Here
la ber version of it:

>ur-|

j

"Sadly blinking, I was thinking
Of that illm &nd JUUdi Jay
When the modest advertiser
Humbly uii( hie ll«!*s lay
'Do not stick me In some corner

Vivian Hutoliins and Esther Tyler from
Boston University, complete tbe list,

with five
Bethel.

Of your magazine,' ae plead,
'Put me next to Beading Matter,
Where I'm sure of being readI*

Make their wages from the page*
Where Big Business has Its say.
There Is glory in a story,
Bat the clever author gets

Honest dollars boosting collars.
Chewing-gum and cigarettes.

"So the blighter of a writer,
Who would fame, not fortune, gain,
Humbly pleads for recognition
▲s he cnants this sad refrain :
'Put a corset down my side line
And a shampoo on my beadPut me next to Advertising,
Where I'm sure of being read!"*
Header· of tbia paper will

interesting aerial, "Outwitting
Hnn," ran in tbe Democrat daring

bit

first part of 1919.

m

tbe
tbe
He ia a suicide, bav

sbot himself in a Loa Aogeles, Calif.,
one day laat week.
Be wai a native of California, and during the war
wag a member of the British Royal Fly
ing Corps, and had many adventures
Once be fell several thousand (eet and
within the German lines. He waa sent
to a German hospital, and It was upon
being tranaferred to a German prison
that he jumped from a speeding train
and for seventy-two day· wandered
through Germany and Luxemburg, and

ing

hotel

Dr. F. I. Wheeler went to Waterville
Wedneaday to aee hla alater, who la III.
Be*. H. A. Markley baa been anffering
from a aevereoold. Mra. Markley aaalated him In the aervioe on Sunday.
C. X. Stearna la working for C. H.
Cartla In-the livery atabla.
I. fl. Pike bea moved from the Maple
Honaa to hie farm on Pioneer Street.
There will

Weat Perla
Sbaw'a Jazx

Come dance

yeer in.

new

way.
Storer Cole waa home from Weetbrook
for Chrlatmaa.

Bryant'· Pond.
Fred Foater died quite suddenly at hi·
home in Miltoo Plantation Wednesday.
Be wm a farmer and had ooonpled for

several years tbe Aaron Bean farm.
The family formerly lived in Woodatoek
on the Benjamin Davie farm in Sygotcb.
Mr. Foster was one of tbe aeleotmen of
He ia survived by one
tbe plantation.
eon.

Miae Olive

Chase, an aaaietant
high sobool, baa resigned and

in
a

tbe
new

tbrongb

tbe

holiday

vaoatlon.

Tbe town aoboola are having a reoeaa
until Jan. 3d.
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Swan are to apend
tbe week following Cbristmai wltb
friend· in Massacbueetta.
All tbe aoboola in Woodatook will
open January 3d.
Sumner.

Superior

Court in Androscoggin County,
against Miss Marie Anne MerTbe plaintiff
cier, also of Auburn.
olaimed damages of 1200 bad been Inflioted upon him by the defendant wbo
bit his thumb and slapped hi· face.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Rowe have

a

new

in a suit

This verdict throws the oourt ooets uptbe defendant and fixes tbe prioe for
biting thumbs.

on

Oxford County Notei.

Charlie
Tbompaon
working
Hammond in bia mill in Hartford.

Nelson Tucker la at home from Caa-

Another

County

cade, Ν. H., for a while.
There will be a New Year's ball in the
Etta and Clyde Keene, Jr., are viaittown ball Saturday evening, Jan. let,
tbeir
Minnie
at
Mra.
ing
mother,
Keene,
under tbe auspice· of the book and ladWellealey, Mass.
Mr·. L. Λ. Bicker and daughter and der company.
Mrs. Brneat Milton la vlaltlng relative·
Mr·. Amoi Foster spent Wednesday
in Boatou.

finally fouod his way ω Holland and with Mrs. C. L. Hammood.
C. M. Keene baa bought a
Belgium. Ik waa tbe story of these sevIsaac Turner is working
enty-two days that was published in tbe

Irene Bartlett and John H. Sweatt,
who are atudents at Hebron Academy,
are at their bome for tbe Christmas holi-

horse.
for C. L.
Democrat. Since tbe war he haa don· Hammond.
day».
and
movie
While
dying
aoting.
flying
Rev. Geo. Graham preached to the
two year» ago he fell two thousand feet,
Mrs. Hazel Foster, Mrs. Josephine Knighta of Pytblaa in tbe Congregational
but escaped with only a broken nose.
He married a movie actress, but waa es Bicker and daughter Margaret were church Sunday afternoon.
John Hewey ia working for Ray
tranged from ber, and tbis is supposed guests of Mra. Oertrude Hammond WedThurston.
nesday.
to be tbe reason of his suioide.
Mrs. Lydia Varney is suffering from
Volney Sweatt, who is attending col-

an absceea on the aide of her face.
Last week we had something to say
Leater Bicker baa bought him a new
about the loyalty and unselfishness of Ford car.
Old Dog Tray. Well, here is a little
Helen Dunn oalled on Qertrude Heald
something more. If Ted (that is tbe recently.
name of tbe dog) bad been a man, one
Mra. Heald is out again after having
would have quoted tbe New Testament scarlet fever.
and said: "Greater love bath no man than
Mrs. Florence Warren and son Ezra,
be who lays down his life for Ma friend;" Mrs.
Georgie Pearson and Misa Dorotby
but b«ing a dog, with no «oui, and the Bnck were recent gueata of Mrs. Haael
only thing valuable about bim being bis Poster.
bide, one must be oontent w'tb simply
Maria Rowe baa recently purchaaed a
tailing bit story. Ted was a npember of new piano.
tbe Logan family, who laat w««k lived in
James Warren and George Fogg are
Everett, Mass. Tbe roof over the Logan hauling lumber to tbe statioo for Smith
and
fire
burned, including à Bradbury.
family oaught
the remainder of the house.
Tbe mem
Clltbroe Warren was tbe gnest of ber
of
th·
be&
family gathered together sister, Mra. Harold Stevens, at South
what they could of their belongings and Sumner Saturday.
moved tbem into the street. Wben they
WmI (iimnaf
had congregated upon the sidewalk, Ted
discovered that bis playmate, the family
The as)·, tapper and dance held bj
oat, waa not with tbem, and in through Pleasant Pood
Orange, Waat Sumner, on
the smoke be ran and soon reappeared
Wedneaday wh very· successful both
with Chum (the oat) io bis mouth.
and
flnaticlally
aooially. Heory Davenport got tbe quilt.
Tbe
Sriokaon vaudeville «bowed at
λ ue uiw« lumiivu luwi v*
nua
wuum j
la William L. Tillman, who live· io the Weet Sumner tbe 15th, followed bj ft
Ozark a. He i· 78 year· old and living danoe. A good orowd attended.
Gertrude Bobbin·, wbo fell on tbe loe
with hi· ninth wife.
He admit· be
think· he ia good (or one more. Thej several weeks ago and waa taken to tbe
mast have brave or rather reck lea· Maine General Hoepital, will aot be able
women in Miaaoari, (or he ha· killed oil to return borne for aome time yet.
She
all theae bat three. He aay· he lived waa hurt very seriously.
Garrison Doble «bot and killed a woodpleasantly with them all ezoept the three
divorced. Hi· (oartb wife, be eaya, waa obuck last week.
▲II acboola to town are closed for a
decidedly unpleasant, and bia aevanth

lege

at

Orono, ia

at bia home.

are

fortnnate

County,

enough

to live

pulp

the winter.

wood for the season bad arrived in

Portland.. It was in the steamer Lake
Gatun and this was ber maiden trip.
She was built in a ship yard on the
Great Lakes and came down the St.
Lawrenoe River.
Altogether seventy·
four pulp ships have arrived In Portland
this year and their combined cargoes
amounted to 85,000 cords.
Tbla is the
largest import of pulp wood ever
brought into Portland for a single year,
except In 1914, when 100,000 cords were
landed.

Charles Glover le in Portland where hi
la called a promising law student.
Ε M. Glover la improving faat. He
waa given a poet oard ahower thia week.
Tbe marriage of Miaa Franoea Glover
to Arthur Hilton will take plaoe Friday,
tbe 24th, at the bome.of her parenta, Mr.
and Mr·. H. T. Glover. Miaa Glover was
given a variety ahower at her brother
Howard'· Saturday.
Prof. Dwyer and Prof. Field were in
Lewiaton recently.
Dr. Sargent and H. K. Stearna attended a meeting of tbe trnateee of tbe
aoademy at Congreee Square Hotel, Port-

Law Court.
decision In an Oxford
Conuty case has been banded down by
land, Tueeday.
Prof. Marriner ia on a visit to hi· par- the law court:
Elliott W. Howe vs. Abbie M. Gray,
enta thia week at Watertown, Maaa.
Prof. Dwyer la apending a few days at administratrix. Exceptions filed by the
defendant are overruled.
hi· old home In Martinavllle.
The resort pt, which was drawn by
Assoolate Jnstice Albert M. Spear of
North Waterforo.
Gardiner, is as folio we:
The apool mill le abut down for two
This case comes
on demurrer. The
The

thing that

once more

what the

declaration is founded upon two promissory note· against the administratrix of
an estate.
As to eaob note the plaintiff
alleges as follows: "That on the first

Brand

Coffee,

15c lb.

Comp.
Xmas

38c lb.

Candy,

Lemons,

32c lb.

25c Doz.

Sherman Allen and friend called on his day of
May, 1919, being within eighteen
•later, Nona Grover, Friday evening.
months after the qualification of the
waa a Christmas tree at BlsbeeLaat week waa Chriatmaa aod the avThere
said
Abbie M. Gray in ber capacity as
obarcb Thursday afternoon.
town sohool house Deo. 17tb.
erage man loo«ened ap hi· pocket book
administratrix of the estate of the said
Llewellyn Bryant Is quite alok at tbia
either because he wanted to, bad to, or
Mrs. Goodwin and Mrs. Oliver visited Qeorge C.
Gray and at least thirty day·
Annie Haaleton laat Friday.
both. All kind· o( gift· were givea,— writing.
AH Cash
before the oommenoement of tbis suit,
No Charging
Mr. and Mra. Will Coolldge were oalled
Llttlefleld and wife and eon Wil- the claim herein declared on was
Jesse
oae(ol and those which are the reverse. to Lovell
the illneee of Mra.
pre
Tuesday
by
and Bllla Maraton and Annie Haael- tented in
The latter predominated, although aoch
lie,
Profits
Small
writing to the said administraCooiidge's brother, Dr. Noyee.
ton were in Norway Monday ahopping.
gifta are deprecated by many ; bat why
trix and payment thereof demanded, yet
Annie Croea la at borne for the ChriatBllla Maraton Is stopping with her the said defendant baa never
notf On every other occasion we have maa vacation.
paid the
Mra. Sidney Hatoh.
to look to the material; ao why not bave
Mr. and Mra. Clayton Molnttre of daughter,
Mme, eto."
Mra. Heald is some better at thia writ
one day in the year when sentiment and
To tbis declaration a apeolal demurrer
Eaat Waterford were Sanday guests at
(aocy can bave (all sway. Io the Amer- SI mer Piah'a.
ing.
was seasonably filed.
The demurrer
Bernlce Llttlefleld and two girls vis- was
ican Poetry Magasins apropos to Cbristjoined, and overruled by the preStanley Wheeler of South Parla waa In ited ber
Pearl Hatob, Wednesday- {
mss appears this little gem on the oassister,
South Paris, Maine.
town Wedneaday.
ilding lustice, to whose ruling ex coptom ο( giving gems:
Carl Hatoh and family were In Brldg- iions were taken.
tbe
week-end.
ton
The real question is, doe· the pbras·
MSmsU boon to hunger given
Eut Sumner.
Schoola finished laat Friday for two jo logy of the statute,
▲ precloa* stone tor bread:
''supported by an
Yet men Mill uMcb tt glory
▲ yocog man boarding In the family weeks' vacation.
tffldavlt by the claimant," apply to the STEADFAST
I
00NFIDENC1
When troth Is Just ahead/'
of George Prootor baa the «cartel fever
Mr. and Mra. Oliver went to Bath ilalm
presented to the administrator or
and the family are coder quarantine. It Monday.
>xeoutor, as well as to the olalm filed In
The
*
One of the book· wbicb everybody bw I· hoped thai the dleeaee may not
Following Statement Shoulc
be Registry of Probate?
Thia ia what a New Tork paper say·
read daring tbe paat half oeotury waa •pread. The aohool baa oloeed for a
Form Conclusive Proof ol Merit
HELD: That it does not.
of Prof. W. B. Chapman and his Rubin
Olive Scbreiner'a "Story of an African while.
Exceptions overruled.
to Every South Pari·
Orer fifty doltare waa ralaed for the stein Club: "Reviewing tbe paat offerFarm." This writer paaaed away tbe
Header.
varions
oboral
benefit
of
la
ooneerts
who
of
She
waa
born
in
feeSouth
ings
given by
Gay Bueeell,
very
praeent month.
numpnrcy-urcciy.
societies, one of tbe gala events in mnslAfrica, in Baantoiand, tbe daughter of a ble with little proepeot of reoovery.
Could
Burnett
▲.
atronger proof of the merit ol
Humphrey of Newport
Several pereona riaited the oity laat cal circle· held a repreaentatlve audiLondon miaaionary. She married S. C.
and M la* Ida Mae Greely of Oxford were toy remedy be desired than the statefor
two
aolld
In
enobanted
week
for
ence
an
spell
abopplDtf parpoeee.
Cronwright, bat few people knew her by
married on'Priday evening by Dr. R. J. ment· of grateful endoraer· who aaj
M re. Sara Keene attended the Stole boura at tbe Grand Ball Room of the :
that name. She wrote other books, genMooney, paator of the Elm Street Uni· their confidence ha· been undiminished
Tbe
laat
at
laat
Lewlaton
weak.
Waldorf
Tueaday evening.
erally of a more aeriona oat are, takiog Grange
veraallat ohuroh, at bis borne, 188 Pleaa- bj lapae of tlmef Theae are the kind
in
exlstenoe
a
litnow
Keene
went
to the oily laat Tuee- Rubinstein Club,
Bay
up woman'· place in tbe universe, and
ant Street, Auburn. Tbe ilogle
ring of atatementa that are appearing con·
tie over tbirty-fonr years, gave their
labor oonditlon·. Sbe became a Social- day for Chrtetmaa preaaoto.
service
waa need, and tbey were attended •tantly in yonr local paper· for Doan'a
Re?. Mr. Berkeley gava a vary later- hundredth oonoert. At a side remark ?
let and m active aa to beoome a persona
Miee Beetle Oreelj of Oxford and Kidney Pilla. Tbey are twice-told and
;
non grata In conservative campe.
aaliog meeaage oa Sunday oo Chrtetmaa ibe oboral society presented to its ooq· by
Miaa
Marion 8piller of Aobnrn.
After oonflrmed, with new entbuaiaam. Can
aad what It algaiflee to the world. doctor a ring embedded in rnbiee and
a short wedding trip
will
reaide
at any reader doubt tbe following? It'·
tbey
If aeio appropriate to the oooaaton waa diamonds as a testimonial to hia undy- !
from a South Parla reaident:
Tbe forest aervioe at Washington, D. rendered
with Irneat Steteoo at the log fervor is giving that organization a Newport.
L. F. Sob off, 27 Market Square, aaya:
Mra. Hompbrey waa botn at Oxford,
C., bave kept tab· on tbe Christmas organ.
stellar position among muaioal organ!·
,
tbe daughter of Mr. and Mr·. Bion "I waa troubled at different time· by
tree· oat and aaed laat week, and sstiWilliam Rogers Chapman—
aationa.
male there were aboal five million· of
Greely. She waa graduated from South rheumatio pains and I felt as If my kldNorth Parte.
mualoian—nothing else matters, wbetber Ï*Paria
them.
High School and for the paet three neya needed attention. Doan'a Kidney
M lea Walling of Maohlaa, the taaoher he la temperamentally cranky—as conbad been employed at the Cuah- Pilla greatly relieted me and I have been
la the primary grade, went home for the duotors usually are—or passive and re- *year·
«
man-Hollla ahoe factory In Aobnrn.
feeling mnob better elnoe."
ιtiring as some symphonie oondnotora we
holiday*.
Mr.
li
the
In Maneaohueetts they are going to
eon of Mr. and
RESULTS.
LASTING
Humphrey
Clarenoe Coffin le al home for the know
1
of, nothing more in bis favor oan ®Mra. Riobard
bnild anow fencea alone the atate high·
Hompbrey of Newport,
SIGHT TEARS later Mr. Scboff said;
Chrtetmaa aeaaoo from Οrono.
1 said than—William Rogers Chapman
be
"
ud la employed aa dealgner and weaver
waya to prevent anow from drifting, the
extraordlnare.
"I atlll bave eonfldenoe In Doan*· Kidney
Maestro
A. B. Abbott'· older mill has oloaad —mnsioian,
same aa they do
*it tbe Amerioan Woolen Co. at
**·
tracks
of
railalong
Newport. Pill·.
bave brought permanent
down for Ihe laaioL
Two hundred («male voioea sounding
Be waa In the aerrioe la Vranoe for two benefit Tbey
way·.
In my onae."
M re. A. B. Ahbott waa quite IU with a «as II they ware part of violins and the
Prioe OOo, at ail dealer·. Don't limply
Tbe Nar- 3rear·.
oold recently, bat le bettor bow.
tooatraltoa we have in mind.
aak for a kidney remedy—get Doan'a
B. 0. Lowe Λ Son are oatttag wood <olsaas and Subat Mater numbers, they
Tbe oeoso· bareaa baa made ita final
can tell when you'll maah a Hater or
Never
count and baa found 105,706,711 aoula In ιfor L. J. Ahbott.
Tbe orchestral numbers K«ffbr a cat, bruise, bora or aoald. B«
ιwere gema.
Kidney Pllle—the aame that Mr. Sobofl
prepared, bad. Toater-Milburn Co., Mfra., Buffalo,
There wee fine abating on the pond for ιwere masterpleoea, aa oood noted by Mr. τ;rhouaaada rely 011 Dr. Tbonaa' Uemlw
the United State·; with Ms iaanlar poeOIL
^
Γοατ dragglst sella It. aooaadote.
K.Y.
Ja anmber of <tya.
'J
aeaaioue, 117,867,β00.
([Chapman."

having loet

one

daughter and tbree

sons.

Panerai services were held at Ihe Union

PERCY~PJ\LLEN,

]
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Boots

are now

-8.00

9.50 Boots

are now

7.60

are now

Boots

are now

7.20
6.80

8.00 Boots

are now

6.40

7.50 Boots.
7.00 Boots

are now

6.00

9.00 Boots

8.50

are now

5.60

Boots

are now

5.20

6.00 Boots

are now

4.80

5.50 Boots
5.00 Boots

are now

4.40

are now

4.00

6.50

4.50 Boots

are now

4.00 Boots

3.60

are now

3.20

3.50 Boots.;
3.00 Boots
2.50 Boots

are now

2.80

are now

2.40

are now

2.00

applies to
Leggings.

This discount

Goods,

Tennis

or

Opera

House

Vice -President, L· S. BILLINGS

Cashier, FRED E. SMITH
DIBKCTOBe

Block,

Telephone

We Now Have

Chxu G. Blake
Ε. Ψ. Penley

a

Full Line of

Repair and Building Haterials

NOB.WAY

38-9.

ι

L. S. Billing*
Ifalter L. Gray
C N. Tabbe

H. F. Andrew·
H. B. Foeter
H. D. Smith

Leather Goods only, and not to Rubbers, Felt
Our stock is large, a good time to buy now.

Cement, Pulp Plaster, Lime, Hair and Bed Brick
We also have

a

good line of

Goodyear Fabric Belting

A. W. WALKER & SON
#

PARIS,

SOUTH

«

MAINE

—

State of Maine.

Γο all persons Interested in either of the estate*
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court held at Pari· In and
for the County of Oxford on the third Toes·
one
day of December, in the year of onr Lord
The fol·
thousand nine bandied and twenty.
lowing matter* having been presented for the
action thereupon hereinafter indicated,
It Ii Hkkebt Obderxd:
That notice thereof be given to all persons in·
terested by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively In the Ox·
>rd Democrat, a newspaper poblished at South
Paris In said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Conrt to be held at said Paris on the
third Tuesday of January, A. D. 1921, at nine of
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon
if they see cause.

Rubllshed

Albert Wltham late of Paris deceased ; will
•nd petition for probate thereof and the appointment of A. Chester Witham as executor of the
as expressed in said
I same to act without bond
will presented by said A. Chester Wltham, the
named.
executor therein
Lltwtllya A. Wentworth late of Hiram,
deceased; will and petition for probate thereof
the appointment of Warren A. Bailey as ex·
nnd
ι
! ecutor or the same to act without bond as ex.
pressed In said will, presented by said Warren
A. Bailey, executor therein named.
;
Mary K. Lynch late of Dlxfleld, deceased
or some other suitapetition thatbeMary Harlow
the
of
administrator
as
ble person
appointed
estate of said deceased, presented by Wilder K.
Chase, heir.
J«tin Fsllmaa Flnmmer late of Parle, de
oeased; first account presented for allowance by
Minnie A. Stephens, trustee.
William Chapman late of Porter, deceased ;
final account presented for allowance by James
E. Chapman, executor.
Sewell M. Hobson late of Conway, Ν. H.,
deceased; petitions for license to sell and convey real estate aocordlng to contracts presetted
by Dana J. Brown, administrator.

j

AlbertE. Hamblln late of Paris, deceased;
first sccount presented for allowance by Augusta K. Hamblln, administratrix.

Mary E. Maxwell late of Parts, deceased;

William F. Mitchell, Jr., late of Canton,
deceased ; petition for an allowance out of personal estate presepted by Helen A. Mitchell,
widow.
Almond B. Tyler late of Peru, deceased ;
oonvey real estate
petition for license to sell and administrator.
presented by James O. Tyler,
'
Dana IS. Bean late of Milton Plantation, de·
ceased ; first account presented for allowance by
Fred r. Foster, administrator.
William A. Blake of Paris; adult; first acPar·
count presented for allowance bv Sarah B.
P. Parlln,
lln, executrix of the will of Ernest
Blake.
said
of
estate
the
of
former oonserrator

C. Fr«eland Penley late of Parts, deceased;
final account presented for allowance by Walter
L, Gray, admlnlatrator.
Newell M. Tansy late of Sumner, deceased ; final account presented for allowance
by Olpba L. Varney, administrator.
Chester B. Wyman late of Oxford, de.
oeased; final account presented for allowance by
Ida M. Wyman. administratrix.

Margaret A. Morte of Wtterford, minor;
petition for license to sell and convey real estate I
presented by Lillian M. Morse, guardian.
Β ache! J. Emery late of Paris, deceased;,
first account presented for allowance by William ;
H. Emery, administrator.
John C. F. Doten late of Hartford, de-

ceased ; final account presented for allowanoe
by Willis E. Oould, administrator.
Liisls Tobtn of Hartford, adult ward : final
Willis E.
account presented for allowanoe by

Oould, guardian.

Bewail M. Hobson late of Conway, Ν. H.,
deceased; petition for determination of Inheritadminisance tax presented by Dana J. Brown,

^

trator.

William E. Dresser late of Canton, deceased ; petition for determination of Inheritance
tax presented by Ada L. Curtis, one of the executors of the will of said deceased.
Charlee B. Tebbets late of Greenwood, deoeased ; petition that Dana 8. Williams or some
other suitable person be appointed as adminis1trator de bonis non of the estate of said deceased, presented by said Dana 8. William·, as
guardian of the children of aald deceased.
Bachel J. Emery late of Paris, deceased;
for order to distribute balanoo remainpetition
William H.
In his bands

presented by
Kmery, admlnlatrator.

I ing

Ζ. L. MERCHANT

Lower Prices
The evidence of Lowered Prices to
present market values is strongly in

evidence everywhere throughout the
store.

And the prices in many cases are
now 1-4, 1-8
to 1-2 off the former

prices, yet fabrics, qualities, styles

and a good assortment to select from
remains at the highest standard.
Goats, Suits, Dresses and Cotton
Shirt Waists now fully 1-3 to 1-2 off.
NEW LOW PRICES ON

35c per yard for the best 36-inch bleached cotton.
39c per yard for 3&inch linen finish Indian Head.
25c per yard for the best heavy 37-inch white Outings.
25c per yard for the best heavy 37-inch Fancy Outings.
37c per yard for the best heavy 36-inch White Outings.

29c per yard for a good weight 36-inch bleached Outing.
19c per yard for good weight 27-inch Fancy Outings.
39c per yard for the best 37-inch Ginghams in plain colors, also
checks and stripes.

plaids,

19c per yard for the best 37-inch apron Ginghams, assorted checks.
39c per yard for No. 60 Berkley Cambric.
39c per yard on one lot Shorts 33-inch Peggy Cloth so much used for chil-

dren's

clothes,

etc.

39c each for
69c each for

75c and 85c fancy Turkish Towels.
$1.25 Fancy Turkish Towels.
TOWELS, special values in plain white Huck and Turkish Towels at much
less price.
CURTAIN MATERIALS, our entire stock has been
gone through and
marked at considerable leu prices.
$1.98 per pair for $3.00 and $3.50 Ladies' Silk Stockings.
$1.50 per pair for Ladies' fine $3.00 Heather mixture Cashmere Stockings.
Silk Petticoats, our entire stock of Silk Petticoats
marked at 1-4 to 1-3 off.
Knit Underwear, aU of our Ladies', Misses and
Children's Winter Underwear go in at a less price.

FANCY. ARTICLES

I therein named.

Wltneaa, ADDISON E. HEBRICK, Judge of
aald Court at Parla, thla third Tuesday of
December, In the year of onr Lord one thousand
nine hundred and twenty
Attest.—ALBERT D. PAKE, Register.
SM

THE FOL-

LOWING LIST OF GOODS

A. Jewett late of Buekfleld, de
oeased; will and petition for probate thereof
by
Benjamin E- Gerrlsh, the exeeotor
presented

on

All fancy aiticies bought
sa'e at just half price·

expressly for Christmas

that

we

have left

are now

_

LTVE AGE STB MAKE BIO MOWEY
selling our knitting yarns and cloth suitable for
men's, women's and children's wear, direct fro·
PEN Ζ BPHEB KNITTING
mill to customer.
M
MILLS, Box 404, Skowhegan.
KOTICB.
In the District Court of the United Statee for the
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
Ί
In the matter of
°*

MAIL OBDEB SEBVICE

Those who do not find it convenient

prompt and

satisfactory response to

to

mail

shop in

person
orders.

To the creditor· of Lewie alias Lewi· 0. Howe
of ParUi In the Oonnty of Oxford and District
Notice Is hereby given th£ ontheWh dayof
December, A.D. 1MQ, the said Lewie alia· Lewi·

South Paria, Maine, oa the lflth day of/an nary.
A. D. 1M1, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
at which Mae the aald creditors may attend^
appoint a trustee, axr
prove their
transact sneh other bus
the
aaid meeting.
aa mar progeny

are

phone
FBBB DBLIVBBY EVERYWHERE
or

InB-kruptey.
L1WIB,HOWE,*WI8
of Parts, Bankrupt, J

bankrol ling
oonw^fore

can

President—H. D. SMITH

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE COMPANY

Maine

Chase & Sanborn Seal

A Strong Bank whose various departments
for all of your financial needs.

Capital $60,000.00
Surplus $70,000.00
Undivided profite $30,000 00

$10.00

are now

10.00

name

Store

MAINE

Norway, Maine

Boots

$12.50

Insurance and Pianos

Allen's Cash

Street, Opera House Block. Phone 120-2.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

PIANOS

Will Continue Till Further Notice

on

Paris,

care

Reduction Sale

W. J. Wheeler & Co.
South

Watch Inspector for Grand Trunk Β. B.

MAINE

your policy mean*. petition for or< 1er to distribute balanceM.remain
8tew·
ins In bis hands presented by Delbert
Get'further facts at this agency.
art, administrator.
"Hartford"

by Wirelees daily from Washington, D. 0.

OUR

for such loss—insurance.
Think

AND

SOUTH PARIS,

—

indemnifies you

following

up

daugbtera;

one

Time

NORWAY,

«

INSURANCE

HUT0HDT8, Proprietor

'Watchmaker .and Jeweler

#

V

State of Ohio. City of Tolcdb,
Lucas County, ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that h«
Is senior partner c.i the lira» of F. J
Cheney & Co., doing Lusinees in the
City of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and that s:ild ilrm will pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of HALL'S
CATARRH CURE. FRANK J. CHENEY
Sworn to before me and subscribed
In my presence, this 6th day of December. A. D. 1886. A. W. GLEASON.
Notary Public.
(Seal)
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and acts through the 131ood on the
Send
Mucous Surfaces of the System.
for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists. 75c,
Hall's Family Pills for constipation

of the

B. L.

185

W. J. WHEELER & CO.

Mrs. Margie E. Swan.
The body of Mra. Margie E. Swan was
brought from Anborn, where she died
laat week, to Norway for interment in
the Pine Grove Cemetery.
Mra. 8wan waa the daughter of Arthur
L. and Anoie Brown Staplea of Meohanlc
Palls, and ber age was 2Θ years.
About five years ago, she married

unless

county from Canada and Newfoundland.
Mention has been made in the Democrat
of the several trains following eaob
other and running in blook, eaob composed of twenty-three raok oars loaded
with pulp wood sawed two feet long
These remarks are called forth by the
announcement that the last oargo of

Happy

v

Without it the first animal
raisers.
along that dies is
truly a "dead loss."
the line of the Rangeley Division of the
Maine Central Rsilroad, realise the great
of the hundreds of
think
Just
amount of pulp wood brought into the
Now think
kill
cattle.
things that
Few people of Oxford

tbey

bad too many obildren by a (ormer baa- week.
He seemed to be oontented lo
Lock·'· Mill·.
marry women o( hi· own age antil he
waa sixty year· old when he took a whirl
Mrs. Avilda Goodwin died at ber
weeke.
with a yoaog girl nineteen year· old. home Tuesday
morning after a long 111Will Bird of Albany baa hired ont wltb
She waa too giddy (or him, however, 10 η ess. Sbe waa tbe
of tbe late
wityw
he dlvoroed her and took a woman Joel Goodwin and la «arrived by «even J. W. Dreaaer to work In hla blacksmith
abop.
twelve yeara hi· senior.
oblidren, five eona and two

band.

Poat HUtorlao—Howard L. Chick.

Inaoranoe Officer—William W. Gallagher.
Finance Officer—H. Knox Rlokford.
employment Officer—Arthur W. Eaaton.

The Live 8tock Raiser
Constitutional Convention. In 1891 bo
served in the Montana Senate and from
1901 to 1906 was United States Senator
Reliance.
from bis adopted state.
He reoeived
the degree of LL. D. from Bowdoin ColHartford Live Stock Insurance is
lege in 1905. He died at Great Falls,
laat
week.
the mainstay of thousands of cattle
Montana,

C. H. George end Mr. end lire. Cberlee
Camming» ere In Lewiston this week at
tending State Grange.
We have received e oelendar from Ne
than D. Barrowe of Knoxville, Tenn.
IIr. Barrow· waa a native of Hebron and
He waa a
a near neighbor at one time.
teacher in Poagbkeepsie, Ν. Y., end in
in tbe real estate and Inearaoce
now
business in Knoxville.
Mrs. Preaton returned to her home In
Somerville, Maaa on Saturday, and Mies
Etta Stnrtevant went with her end may

through

of Oxford

and

Prosperous

Chaplain—Edward H. Brown.

—

Hebron.

stay

eon

The finest and beet etoeked Jewelry Store In town.

New Year

has joined the great majority—
'Hon. Parie Qibson, late United State*
Mr. Gibson
Senator from Montana.
was a native of Brownfield, baying been
born in that town July 1, 1830. He wa·
When baby suffers with eczema or some itcha graduate of Bowdoin College in the
skin trouble, use Dean's Ointment. ▲ little
class of 1851. For five years after grad- ing
oflt goes r long way and it is safe for children.
uation be was engaged in lumbering and 60c a box at allstores.
farming in bis native town and in 1854
,.
Constipation causes headache, lndljrettlon, dtswas a member of the Maine Legislature.
II.
slnesa, drowsiness. For a mild, opening mediIn 1858 be moved to Minneapolis, where cine, nee Doan's Brguiets. 90c a box at all
be engaged in manufacturing.
Sinoe •tores.
1882 be has been a resident of Montana.
In 1889 be was a member of the Montana

*

Andover.

prominent

Jewelry Store

A

Bowdoln Medloal Sobool, eetabllabed a
century ago by Maine'a flrat legialatore,
will be oloaed aa · department of Bow·
doln College at tbe end of tbe carrent
Officers for 19a!.
year, next Jane, nnlea· by that time
At the regular meeting of the W. H.
some way shall be found to meet the re- Stone
Poat, No. 63, American Legion,
quirement· neoeaaary to keep tbe aobool Norway, Dec. 30tb, the following offloera
In ola·· A of Amerloan medical college·. were elected for the
enanlng year:
Poat Commander—Blal T. Bradbury.
Looal atockboldera of the AndroaoogVice Commander—A. Leon SUkenga.
gin M Ilia at Lewlstou have reoelved noPoat Adjatant—Wilted G. Conary.

Srepared

Mrs. Fred Wing and two obildren
bave Improved accordingly.
Mise went to
Norway Sunday.
Allluson ia very popular both witb par
Ε Q. Doble abot a woodcbuck Deo.
enta and children.
IStb ou tbe banking of tbe houee.
D S. Pox and E. A. Storey went to
Mra. Boaetta Ryereon, wbo baa been
Berlin by auto Friday.
a abut-in for tbe paat few yeara, waa
Miae Allinson atarted for her borne In able to attend tbe
grange at Nortb Buck·
Batb Friday to spend her vacation witb field Saturday.
ber parents.
Mra. W. B. Bowker and daughter
Tbe weather la very mild, and there Bertba of South Parla are
visiting her
are good roada for tbe aeaaon.
parents, Mr. and Mra. Henry Sturtevant,
and other relativea.
North Buckfield.
Fred
ia
for

piano.

Obarlea Morae Whitney, corporation
lo musioal olrcles, died
of beart disease! η New Tork laat week.
Hewaa bom In Aagneta, Maine. Mr.
Wbltoey, wbo waa an organ let and oompoier of ability, *u a diataot relative of
tbe late William Ç. Wbltoey.

lawyer and noted

At th· Methodist parsonage Hi Norway December SO, occurred lb· mar
rlage of Parley Aldan Doughty and Mrs.
Elva M. Sldellnger, both of Norway, the
donblo ring service being need.
Immediately after the oeremony Mr
and Mra. Dongbry left for a wedding
trip to Gotham, Ν. H. After their re
torn they will reelde In Sooth Parla,
where Mr. Donghty baa employment
w.ttb the Parla Mannfaotarlng Company.
The bride la the daughter of Mra
Christiana L. Bradbury. She waa educated in the Norway aoboola and baa al
ways lived In the Tillage.
The groom la the eon of Mra. George
Donghty of Parla 8treet.

Tbe laaue of tbe Oamarlaootta New· of
December 9th appeared under tbe dlreo·
tl in of tbe new owner, Samnel H. Br··
kine. ■- Mr. Brsklne la a native of Maine
and was born in tbe town of Whitffleld.
After attending the pnblio schools, he
for college at Maine Wesleyan
Charles Bari Swan of Norway.
eminary at Kent's Hill, and graduated
She la aurvived by ber husband, ber
from Bowdoln In 1891.
father, one sister and one brother.
A reduction of 22 1·2 per oent In wagea
Christlsu Endeavor.
and salarie· in the two eatabliabments
of tbe Sanford Mille Corporation at SanThe Christian Endeavor Sooiety of the
ford will be put into effect,on January CeDter church, Norway, have elected
3, according to an announcement by the following offloera:
Tbe
President George B. Goodall.
Pre·.—Albert Knightly.
Vlce-Prea.—Harold Wyman.
milla employ 3000 persons. This reduc8ec.
and Treaa.—Warren Knightly.
tion will put the scale at tbe rate lo
Lookout Com.—Balph Watson, Chester Thnrseffect on Deoember 1, 1919.
ton and Mra. Cora Wyman.
Prayer Meeting Com.—Mrs. Alice Watson and
Bev. James Griswold Merrill, formerly Harold Wyman.
Com.—Mrs. Alma Wyman alia
of
Plak
In
Missionary
president
University Nashville,
died at Mountain Lake·, N. J., recently, Ervln Brown.
Social Com.—Mrs. Edith Knightly, Mrs. Annie
at tbe age of 80. He bad held pastorate* Brown and Harold Wyman.
in Portland, Me., and Somerset, Masa.
Young People's Christian Union.
Be waa tbe author of several religious
The Young People's Christian Union
books, and a graduate of Amherst Co'·
lege, Prinoeton University and the An· of the Universaliat eburoh, Norway,
dover Theological Seminary.
have reorganised aoi elected the followoffloera foc4£e ensuing year:
Llewellyn N. Edwards, a native of ing
Pres.—Charles Γ. Cnmmlngs.
Otlsûeld, Cumberland County, and a
Vlce-Prea.—Glenn M d η tire.
Sec —M lu Doris Beck.
graduate of tbe Univeraity of Maine, bas
Treaa—Stephen J. Cnmmlngs.
assumed bis duties as bridge engineer of
ExeenUve Com.—Maford Mann.
the state highway department to fill the
vacancy oaused by the death of L. B.
Luxton-Morrill.
Mr. Edwards graduated from
Jones.
Lloyd Ellia Luzton of Bethel and
the University of Maine In 1898, and reIrene Susanna Morrill of Mason were
ceived his degree of C. E. in 1901.
united in marriage Priday evening, Dec.
Tbe body of Mrs. Charlotte E. Wblt- 24, at the residence of Bev. J. H. Little,
tey, aged 25, of 922 Bergen Avenue, Jer- the double ring service being used. A
sey City, was found in a lower berth of host of friends extend hearty good
the New Tork train npon arrival In Port- wishes for a long and happy life jourland Tuesday. Death was due to pneu- ney.
monia, a medical examiner decided after
Governor eleot Frederic H. Park burst
an autopsy.
Upon retiring she bad complained of a severe oold. Sbe had planned of Bangor baa announced the appoint·
meot of Miu Gertrude Plaisted of Banto pass the holidays with ber father, JoMiss
gor as bis assistant secretary.
seph B. MoCutcheon, at Batb.
Plaisted bas taken a coarse In secretarial
A pathetic IncldeDt In connection with work and was active In that kind of
the death of the late Joseph H. Clark of work
during th.e World War. Sinoe the
Bockland la being told by tbe fellow World War sbe has been connected with
workmen of tbe deceaaed. When tbe a New York
banking house. Miss Plalsstrioken caulker was being removed ted is the
of the late Governor
daughter
from tbe ship yard his cap fell to tbe Harris M. Plalsted of
Bangor, and ber
ground. A dog whiob had frequented mother was Miss Msbel Bill, daughter
tbe yard pioked the cap up, and with it of the late Franois W. Hill of Exeter^
in bis month trotted behind tbe men
Miss Plalsted is also a sister to ex Govwbo were bearing tbe lifeless form.
ernor Frederick W. Plalsted of Augusta.
Albert Bedard of Auburn wu awarded
a verdict of one cent by tbe jury of tbe

Mra. Alioe Nnlty Bloknell of Canton
parenta, Mr. and
Mra. H. H. Nulty, for a few daya' viait
The Merry Muaiciana' reoltal at the
home of the preeldent, Miaa Elizabeth
Iriah, Saturday afternoon waa much
enjoyed by tho.ee attending. A floe program waa rendered by the little artiste.
The Kntered Apprentice degree wan
cooferred on one candidate at the regu
1er meeting of Bvening Star Lodge of
Maaona Monday nlgbt.
Many of our people have availed themaehrea of the fine traveling the paat
week by going by auto to Lewiatoo.
Local merobanta report a good Cbrlat
maa buaineaa.
F. A. Taylor baa been aaalatlng in the
poat office this week.
There waa a Chriatmaa tree for the
Sunday Sohool children at the cbu'rob
Recitations and
Saturday evening.
mnalo made up a program of Intereat
and Santa appeared in due time distributing gifts from a well laden tree
There waa a apeclal collection for the
Near Baat Belief work.
The Legion will bave a ball Dec. 28
witb music by an orcbeatra from Norbaa been here with her

town

A oar of potato*· «« recently shipped
from Cariboo by F. H. Leavitt of Boaton, whtoh will be given away to Ibe
poor of that otty. Tbe pontoea were
wrapped lo 6000 paokagea.

HILLS

Wishing You All

Sid eliager· Donghty.

Maine New* Not··.

tice proposing an Increase In the capital
be a New Year'a ball at •took of tbe oompany of 91,000,000, tbe
Friday nlgbt. Mnalo by aame to be dlatrlbated to preeeot shareOrcbeatre of South Paria.
bolters through a atook dividend of 100
the old year ont end the
per oent. Tbe matter will be acted on
at a special meeting of tbe stockholders
at Lewlaton Deo. 30.
Buckfleld.

Tbey

probably

Lieutenant Pat O'Brien

Ing.

*

aa*lat*ot baa beeo aaeigned for tbe winfrom ter term.
Idwin Perbam and Roger Lappln of
tbe Maine Univeralty are (topping in

colleges represented

Wilson's Mill·.
Mr·. Lan* Bennett has gone to viaic
her people in Batb through the holiday·.
Thursday the soholars In obarge of
Miss Grace Alllnson gave an entertainment at the aobool house, which waa
well attended. There waa a Chrlatmaa
tree well loaded, recitations, singing by
the scholars, a treat of nota and oandy
and oornballa by tbe teacher, who baa
been very painstaking with her aobolara.

"Advertising now 1· rising;
For the artists of today

remember

Early Sunday morning, Deo. 10, the
mill on the W. R. Chapman pine lot
acroes the river, operated by Mr. Burnap,
Tbe oause of tbe fire is
was baroed.
unknown. No lumber was lost. There
was a small insurance.' Mr. Burnap Intends to build again soon.
On the birtbdsy of Mrs. Abbie Carver,
which occurred Tuesday, Deo. 31 (she
being 77 years old), · large number of
cards and gifts were given and sent. Sbe
has been confined to her room and to her
chair for a year, but she is the same
A poem was
sunny, genial woman.
written snd read by one of the neighbors. Tea was serv^ by her daughter,
Mra. Minefield, and Mrs. Mansfield's
daughter. Miss Marian.
Cbriatmaa supper for tbe parish of tbe
churcbee was served on Friday at 0:30
o'clock at each of tbe oburcbee, followed
by a program aod the Cbriatmaa tree.
Sunday evening tbe obolr of tbe Methodist oburch gave a cantata, "The Messiah's Coming," under tbe direction of
Howard Tyler, which was much enjoyed.
Students from Batee College were
Lawrence Kimball, Srneatlne Pbilbrook,
Catherine Hansoom, and Herbert Bean
was here over Christmas eve; Miss Muriel Park from Smith, Robert Hanscom
from Bowdoln, Eugene Van Den Kerchboven from the University of Maine,wblle

WMtPtrtf.
Μη. 0. L. RMUon ha· been al Norway
daring the peat weak on aooonnt of the
lllnaas of her atatar, Mra. Fred Smith.
Thar·
Chrlatmaa paeaed quietly.
wan the nana) family part!a·, and Chrlatmaa tree· In aeveral famIIlea were greatly enjoyed eapeolally by the younger
member*.
Union Chrlatmaa exerolaea
were held at the Bnptiat ohoroh.
Abo at
a hundred ohlldren pertlolpated In the
azoellent program, which waa followed
by diatrlbatlon of glfta from a tree.
Mra. 0. 8. Bacon went to the Central
Maine General Hoapltal Monday morn

ONE PRICE CASH STORE

assured

Aie Oxford Democrat

Chrlatmae.

5oBti Paris, Maine, December 28,1920

Mr·. Frank Clubman and Mr·. 8. W.
Brook· were gueet· of Mr·. 0. R. Danham Christmas week.

Mr. tad Μη. Char!·· Dunham dined Raliii
with Mr. and Mr·, frisk Dunham

l4«|oo fer Net

:

Year's Tbn.

NORWAY.

•noux Tomr ame also yotkd>
*0 ΡΒΠΓΤ KXYAX.Ul.TIOa.

Friday afternoon'· tow·
bad1
Oo New Tmi*· Day aa oa Christmas •ο me thing of a real town meeting
flavor,
meeting
the
as
It
wm oharscterlaed by a frank and
Day,
post office will be open only
from 10:30 to 11:80 A. M.
free eren If eomewhat Informal dlsous•Iob of the several matter* wbioh oames
Mr. and M re. Cbarlee N. Allen of
before It. Tbe attendanoe waa fairlyj
Baok field were Chrlatmae guests of their
representative—exoept of tbe women,•
of liechanlo Fall* daughter, Mr· Harry M.'Shaw.
no one of wbom waa
filter Mayberry
preeent—bat It waeι
Thureday.
Thermometer reading· an
ae not large, tbe total namber being lei·ι
9a ie town
the work of out low a· 12 below aero Sunday morning, tban forty.
«\ W. Ripley began
and it waa far tbe coldest and moat unTbe prlnolpal mattere of boelneu>
oo the cove Friday.
ice
tiDg
traaeaoted were a vote to print the reoomfortable day of the
wu «
of tbe revaluation oommleelonere,
Stanley Bartiett of Look·'· Mill·
Mr. and Mr·. C. N. Anderaon, Mr·. port
the village.
with a oomparleon of the 1980 valuation
:tc9Di vUltor in
Almeda Newton, Miaa Annie Bower·
figure·, and the ralelng of a total of
made a brief trip and Mr·. Arvilla Wiie were
gueete of «500 to pay bill· In several
Clarence McDonald
departweek.
leek
S.
and
one
C.
day
Ordway
Chrlatmae
family
day.
to Betbf

SOUTH PARIS.

rapped

ment·.

Ml·· G. Emogene Hunt, who U teaoh
login PitUfleld, I· spending the boll
day· with her mother, Mre. Fred Hani
Mrs. Miry X. Flint hoe gooe to Oak
lend to visit ber deughter, Mre. Xtbelyc
Flint Fowler.
Ml·· Hntb Smith wu Id Lewleton ι
dey or ao lest week to visit ber mother,
Mre. Freeman 0. Smith, who le In a
hoapltal there.
Ml·· Mary Gaothier ha· gone to Rum·
ford to «pend the bolldaye.
Sari Thlbodeau of 8tonehem, Ma··.,
I· visiting hie father, Thomae Thlbodean, and hie slater, Ml·· Teeea B.
Tblbodean.
Mia· Marlon Downing visited ber aunt,
Mre. Ellen Woodbnry, In Xfeborn laal
week.
▲t the laet meeting of Herry Bnel
Woman'a Belief Corpe, Mre. Sadie Lapbam, president, In behalf of the oorpa,
presented tbe brides of the oorpa, Mra.
Eva Swan and Mrs, Hose Crotean, each
with a silver berry spoon. After this a
•oolal honr was apent and a buffet lunob
served in obarge of Mre. Addle Lovejoy,
Ulaa Mabel F. Warren and Mr·. Nina
Felt
Harry Leigbton of Sooth Harriaon waa
in tbe village one day last week.
Mrs.ifcE. Drake, who has beenspeoding several weeks witb Dr. and Mra. C.
E. Johnston at Portsmouth, Ν. Η , baa
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The Christmas Season is Over.
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etc.
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of
longeât
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brlog a
Mr·. Ε. Ν Roberteon
plate of something (or the refreshment·. tbe scmIoo. A motion ta print was «uptime in tble village.
J. H. Bean, Stanley M. Wheelleading tome
ported
by
All the achoola In Parle will open Janwee a recent gueet
er, Dr. D. M. Stewart, who waa moderFred M. Andrews
Tbe Porbee achool, wblob baa
uary Sd.
Wuodetook.
and other·, and wai oppuied by
in
South
oillie mother
been cloeed tbe past term, will open on ator,
A. Klroy Dean, Rlohard H. Gate·,
W. Peofold wan here from Tueaday, Jan. 4, with Mia· Aliœ Adam·
Charles Edward· and other·.
Biymond
Tbe genaa teacher.
eral argument In favor was thst the votPortland for a «hort time leak week.
er·
were entitled to tbe fullest knowlThe annual parieh meeting of the ConMr·. George Davie of South Wood
one dey leat gregational oburob will be held In the edge of tbe work of tbe com mission,
itock wm in this villege
veetry Monday evening, Jan. 8, at 7:30 while tbe opposition waa mainly on tbe
week.
ground that It waa an unoeoeeaary ex
aod
of o'olock.
Oliver
daughter
Grace
Mrs.
peoae. Tbe motion to print waa carried,
I. Ο Babbowb, Clerk.
τ siting her sister, Mr·. Ralpb
are
Betbel
17 to 9.
Dr. C. M. Merrill waa tbe reoipient of
With little diaoaaalon exoept enough retdrned to
R Butt·.
Norway.
a ChrtatmM gift of a beautiful blaok
to aaaure th**rotera that tbe appropia·
ie at home for
Mlaa Edith M. Rideont, a teacher In
Misa Dorothy D. Wight
whiob
waa
to
him
given
(tone were neoeaaary, the following were tbe
from her teaching traveling bag,
vacation
Cony High Sobool, Anguata, la
tie bolldsy
by the P. H. S. football boya In appreci- made, the treasurer being instructed to
spending ber vaoatlon with her mother,
Id Florida, Ν. Y.
ation of hia servioea aa ooaob.
hire the amount, to be plaoed In the> Mra. B. S. Rideont.
of Knglieh
MiN Hazel Lane, teacher
aaseeement for 1921:
Mi·· Ore Howe, who la teaching in
C. W. Bowker will be In bla
on
ac
hae
resigned
Id (be bigb school,
wa· in Norway over the hollto receive water rental· every Outstanding
ready
Yarmouth,
bills
highway
$1,600.00
count of ill heelkb.
1,000.00 daya.
evening thi· week except Tuesday. Town officer»' bills
heve re- Pleaae take notice, aa be want· to close Mlacellaneoua bllla
2,000.00
Miss Hazel Bioknell of Farmlngton
Mr. aod Mr·. J. Harold Νeel
] On the matter of tbe
in Boe- hie books as soon a·
highway bills, and Mi·· Euia E. Bicknell of Auburn
possible.
turned from a few week· spent
NdWton
We can
A. Cummings wanted to know spent Christmas with their parent·, Mr.
you with
too and Ne* York.
S. C. Ordway went to Westbrook Sat- what bad become
of the other 12000, and Mra. W. A. Bicknell.
Miss Lona Franck ie spending the ι urday afternoon to vialt bla aiater, M re. aod where the other bill· oame from.
and BusiMr». Nettie McSwlney of Bbston, who
Gash
Mr·. ! C. W. Carll, over Sunday.
Hia aiater A.
Christmas bj.nlaye with her sisker,
Elroy Dean of tbe board of select baa been viaiting in town, returned Wedfrom Melroae, Mrs. Qeo. Laaaell, accom- men stated that tbe
Malcolm Cox, at Salem, M«u»a.
money had been nesday. She was accompanied by ber
of various
and
ness
panied him home for a few days' visit.
paid out on legitimate bill·. He further mother, Mr·. Hattie Fuller, who will
Mrs. Ella S. Heald and Mise Beryl
Up to Christmas day there bad been said that people oarried their bills in spend the winter at tbe Hob.
RqimII of East Sumner were gaeeke at
Diaries for the Pocket or for desk
Miss Mildred Curtis, who teaches In
hauled In to tbe J. A Kenney mill, for their pookets until they got ready to
Albert D. Park's over the holiday.
tbeir
so tbst it was impossi- Tarmoath, apent Christmas with ber
pay
taxes,
the
Mason
Manufacturing Co., 250,000
for five
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Baroee and Mia· feet of
Books
use,
lumber, on tbe snow. Thia if ble for tbe selectmen to know bow macb parents, Mr. and Mra. G. L. Curtis.
Helen M. Barnes spent the holidey end far ahead of the record amount for this was outstanding.
Tbe Browning Beading Club will meet
j
reietivee.
with
week-end In Portland
"I think," said R. H. Qates, "that the with Mrs. Graoe Cuabman this Monday
Maine
Old
time in tbe aeaaon.
years,
road oommlseionere ought to know who evening. Tbe Pilgrim Tercentenary will
The Optimistic Class meets Saturday
Mr. and Mra. S. N. Anderson apent baa worked for tbem and bow much be
be tbe «ubjeot of the evening.
Hicks' and the World.
sfternoon, Jan. 1, with Mrs. W. B. Rue-j
Priday aa Cbriatmaa day with Mr. and baa done. If a man worked for me I
Mr·. Charlotte Buttera of East Stone•ell. Shall expect a good akteudance.
Mr·. Marshall Week· and Mrs. Nettie abould know about bow much time be ham is tbe
guest of her daughter, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Titus spent the Week·, aa Mr·. Marshal) Weeks waa to bad put In."
W. G. Conary.
Call for a Rexall Calendar free
with
in
Portland
to
Portland
to
week-eod
Christand
go
*pend
Saturday,
A formal vote to ratify tbe aota of tbe
holiday
Harry Lasaelle la home from Tuft·
ina· day, with ber relativee.
tbs family of their aon, Merton Titos.
selectmen and town treasurer in issuing College.
Misa Doris Brooks is borne from Bos=AT THE PHARMACY OF
Tbe annual meeting of the Congrega- tbe bonds for tbe oement road was
Miss Dorothy Chandler, who hae been
to make the record com- tou University witb ber parents, Mr.
•topping in Betbel for severel weeks, tional church will be held Wednesday passed, simply
and Mra. L. J. Brooks.
Preced- plete.
baa returned ko her home in this village. evening of tbia week, Dec. 29.
Tbe last article In tbe warrant related
Hon. B. G. Mclntire attended tbe
tbe meeting a covered dlab aapper
ing
wes
of
the gueet
Mrs. Hattle Gould
to the matter of prohibiting persons meeting of Maine auto men in Augusta
will be served at 0:30 o'clock.
Member·
her son and hi· wife, Mr. aod Mrs. of the
from driving public carriagee In South last week.
pariah are invited to be preaent.
Forest Gould, ak Mechanic Palls last
ram village witnout procuring a iioenee
Mrs. C. L. Bidloo of West Paria was In
There bu ,been a club formed oo from the aeleotmen. P. P.
week.
Ripley ex- IrffiB Tillage several uajrn iaat wdok uu ·ν·
Western A venae of those who play rook.
plained tbat the objeot of thie waa to count of the sickness of ber slater, Mr·.
Mrs. Ernest Herriok spent a part of | The
*
object of tbia club i· to bring the forward the matter of transportation be- Fred Smith.
THE REXALL STORE
lut week Id Gorham. Me., tbe guest or
Mies Elsie A. Peacock, of tbe teaching
neighbor· together socially and each ooa tween bere and Norway. Tbe Central
Mi·· Alice Wetfaerell, formerly of tbie contribute
· small sum to be need later Maine Power Co. bad
agreed to pat on a force, Tillage high sohool, Is spending
>
Maine
South
village.
for the benefit of our publio library. The boa line, bat woald not do it In compe- the holiday recess at her home in Garwas
with
first
held
Mr.
and
at
afternoon
Oq tbn Tuesday
tition. However, be did not thinlt tbe diner.
Engine
meeting
Hall Mi·· Soule aod Mrs. Howard Ives Mrs. 8. C. Ordwsy, Dec. 10th, when Ατβ (article in tbe warrant waa worded corMies Doris Beck spent the holidays
—
———
ιrectly to acoompliab tbe objeot dealred. with ber parents in Sonth Woodstock.
will talk ou "Child Welfare and Hy- tablée were filled.
I ^
Mre. A. M. Andrews and Harland Angiene."
The Sunbeam Class of Deering Me- Tbe article waa finally paaaed over.
drews of South Woodstock were In NorHamlin Lodge, K. of P., will elect morial Church with their teacher, Mrs.
A Chapter of Accident·.
way one day last week.
Officer· next Friday evening, also confer Eva R. Ordway, called on over twentyWhile cutting wood back of Cobble
Mrs. Fred Wing ard two ohildren of I
A light lunoh will four of the older members of the cburch
tbe rank of Knight.
Hill laat Monday, Hollia McOinley pat Sumner were in town λ day or so last
on Christmas day.
They left with eaoh 1an axe Into
be ierved.
tbe top of bia foot, making week.
a little box of home-made oandy and
1
an Inob and a balf long, wblob
Mr. and Mrs Charles A. Richardson |
Annual meeting of Arthur S. Poster
Christmae carols to the shot-ina. a cat
*ang
!
aeveral atitcbea to close, and recently celebrated the tbirty-flftb anniPoet, American Legion, Wednesday even- It was
but the girls didn't required
cold,
pre'ty
ing, Dec. 29. Election of officers. Please seem to mind it, so filled were they with will keep tbe foot oat of oommiesion for versary of their wedding with a family
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE
1a wbile.
be present.
gathering. They are well known people
the Christmas spirit.
in
Hiram
born
GreenAt Billing·* mill Thursday,
of the town. Both were
Mr·. K. S. Cummings, who recently
Something out of the conventional 1Tburlow rolled a log on bis foot, damag- wood, be September 9, 1866, and she
returned from abroad, was the guest line is a Christmas oard received
Β.
Tuesday, Deo 28.
aome of tbe bonee, ao tbat it is likely March 12, 1869.
by
After marriage tbey
Monday, Deo. 27.
|
of Mr. and Mr·. Quy Weston for a few N. Anderson from a friend in Mussa- ing
ιto be aome time before be again hae the lived In Greenwood for a while, bat
Robert W. Chambers' biggest story
day· last week.
chusetts.
The Democrat oan not re- |full uae of bia foot.
ιtwelve years ago they moved to Norway,
The Ladies' Circle of the Q. A. R. are produce the very "pat" cartoon which
Perry Cbapman baa been carrying one where Mr. Richardson has sloce conto have a food sale at their room on Ibe forms the decoration of the oard, and |band bandaged for a week or more, aa ducted a market. Seven oblldren bave
in the Big Metro Feature
afternoon of Friday, Deo. 31st, at* half- will not spoil it by attempting to de- ιtbe result of getting a pleoe of glaaa in 1been born to them; Ave of whom are livscribe it. The lines are as follows:
Iit wbile working at tbe abop of tbe J. ιing,—Ralph, who Is with bis father in
past two o'clock.
You have read the book, now see
Ithe market, Eva, wife of Theodore Frost
While sugar Is oostiog a penny a grain
A. Eenney Co.
Mrs. W. E. Bowker and daughter,
And coal a quarter a lump;
(
Aubrey Bean out bia foot badly Wed- of
Norway, Misses Lena and Helen, who
the picture.
Mi·· Bertha, visited Mrs. Bowker'· par- White milk la a dime for a drop at a time
|
at home, and Lester.
neaday forenoon, while at work with live
▲ad half of It oomei from the
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sturtevant, in While shoe· that are worth about pump; a
Soreen Magazine
nothing pair Raymond Shaw cutting wood on the
"
"
Sumner last week.
At Tbe Methodist Church.
Can only be worn by the rich,
Tbe
North farm aouth of tbe'village.
And stockings and oollars are ninety-flve dollars
was uaing
<double-bitted axe whioh be
At the Methodist Cbnrob, Norway, tbe
Tbe annual meeting of tbe UniversalAnd shlrta are a nickel a stitch ;
"TORCHY"
exeroises were given In Comj
lit pariah will be beid at tbe oburoh this Whl'e 1 may *e» actoaoee at a new pair of pants struck an overhead limb, turning it ao following
and big chapter
Somewhere on that Beautiful Snore.
A a-reel comedy by Sewall Ford,
toe
foot.
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ι
to
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reports,
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Monday evening,
The beat 1 can send Is a card to a friend
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a
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author
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nearly
Who really la worth a lot more.
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After an unsuccessful attempt to Prayer.
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Prices 15c and 20c
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Greeting
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their
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ι
make
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There was a quiet wedding at 4 o'clock
Pearl McAlllliter
▲ Little Talk A boat Xmaa
After tbe new year she
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afternoon at the home of Mr. and belts to stop tbe bleeding, Mr. Shaw j The Christ Child
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big;'
Mrs. Irving E. Andrews of Maple .Street, lfinally rigged
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What I'll Bring.
There will be a New Year's
Eva A. Andrews, was united in marriage tbe bouse,
Wallace Frost
Grange Hall, South Paria, Saturday with Raymond H. Evirs of Norway. Tbe (1quarters of a mile. Portunately P. L. ISlighted
Frank Damon The picture you have been waiting
A
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1
was
:
waa
orMuelc by Sbaw's
hauling wood,
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Lewis Ο Howe filed a voluntary petiTHE LAST OF THE
vis, Doaglaa Stevens, Eddie
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tion in bankruptcy in the United States
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suit
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"
brown,
away
rence Smith
District Court in Portland Wednesday. going
Thirteen stitches were taken, Bean re- The Little Christmas Tree
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Jessie Noyea |
Liabilities were placed at 1233 00, assets
Some of tbe bone· ,Sharing Christmas
Elinor Morey
Mr. and Mrs. Evirs left on the after- !fusing anesthetics
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Men, Women and Children

You Will Keed Clothing and Furnishings.
WeJWant Your Business during 1921.
Will Tou Give Us the Opportunity to Show YouP

SATISFACTION
GIVE

the New Year I

0TJR MARK-DOWNS

confidence to buy when you need.

Stationery
kinds,
"Line-a-Day"
Almanacs,

good
Farmer's,

Chas. H. Howard Co.
Paris,

Savoy Theatre,
Mae

"Are All

Allison

_Men

May

We All prosper

Together.

0 Blue Stores II

Norway

supplies

Farmers', Leavitt's,

J

South Paris

Books, Receipts

Journals,

111116 011 Suite* Overcoats, Mackinaw,
Sweaters, Odd Trousers, should give you
at

—__

Ledgers,

supply

THIS

US OPPORTUNITY TO RUT IN LIBERAL QUANTITIES.

Come New Needs

offioe!

ASSORTMENTS.

GOODS—GOOD

WORKS TO TOUR ADVANTAGE.

South Paris

I With

GUARANTEED
OUR TWO STORES

WE ASSURE TOU FAIR PRICKS UNDER ALL CONDITIONS.

FROTHINGHAM,

W. 0.

CLOTHING STORES /

MEN'S

Alike"

"H nfiflUKG ClfljICE"
King

of the Circus

Sale

End

Year

Ending the year with an event of the most unusual value giving. It should prove tremendously
interesting to every person who has winter needs to

purchase and who realizes the need for practising
economy.

WINTER COATS, PRICES GREATLY REDUCED
The new prices of these wanted and desirable Coats will be taken advantage of
Coat fashioned in the be»>t styles, superior workmanship in every way and the materials
you have admired all the season. Many Wooltex Coats among the assortment.

quickly.

Every

the kinds that

are

y

....Tear End Price $42.60
COATS that were $67.50
Year End Price
32.60
COATS that were 4Θ.76
Year End price
29.75
COATS that were 46.00
Year End Price
1Θ.75
COATS that were 24.76 and 27.45
Small lot of Coats to close out in small sizes at $14.95.

Extraordinary

Price

Saving

Ladies' Suits

on

Women who realize the advantage of making their money go farthest have been
great saving possibilities that this sale of suits provide.

quick

to

the

see

SUITS OP FINE SERGE, TRICOTINE AND VELOUB CHECKS

SUITS that

were

SUITS that were

Year End Price $27.45
Year End Price 22.46

$45.00

34.76

———

EVA NOVAK

MOHICANS

Antonio Moreno

The dresses are in the very styles that will be
at the prices now in force find new owners.

SERGE DRESSES that

"ÀCORD

"The Moon Riders

<·

were

$24.76,

Dresses like these

Tear End Price

19.76,

Tear End Price

Tear End Price
Tear End Price

$19.76

14.96

24.76
27.46

Sale of Beautiful Georgette Waists
Waists that

$14.96
Tear End Prioe $10.46

Sweaters that

were

Sweaters that were

Tear End Price

Month

$12.60

were

$6.96

to

End Sale

Beautifully trimmed with fine
broidery. Several others at a great

$9.96

$9.96

$5.95

lace and

em-

reduction.

Brown, Buck & Co.
NORWAY, MAINE

—

•Λ

Clothing Prices Have

Stock Clearance Sale !

making

greatest January mark

preparations

history.

interested

advantage

will

wait

saving

We thank you

you all

all of our Men's and Boys' Suits, Overcoats and
Mackinaws have been marked down to present replacement
values. We have been selling clothes for less than usual profits
this season and this repricement will put extra dollars into
your pocket. Our whole stock of good wearing merchandise
The

prices on

is included.

All
All
All
All
All

past patronage'and wish

Happy and Prosperous New Tear.

OUR

N.DAYTON BOLSTER G·

«P-Cb^

Reduced

Been

event.

■Jweenaa

were

Spring.

A good collection of models to choose from, the
Tuxedo and Coat Styles are here in best colors.

Wallace Reid
"SICK ABED"

and

well up into the

Ladies' Shirt Waists

Mildred Harris

ART

and

that were

worn

Ladies' Sweaters

■

Îueen

$27.46
$22.46
$29.76,
$34.76,

were

SERGE DRESSES
SILK DRESSES that
8ILK DRESSES that

Mystery

"The Inferior Sex"

GREATLY REDUCED

DRESSES

$60
$48
$46
$40
$36

Suite
Suite
Suite
Suite
Suite

and
and
and
and
and

Overooate
Overeoate
Overeoate
Overooate
Overeoate

are
are
are
are
are

$39
$38
$36
$32
$28

/

8TORE 18 OUR OATALOQUE.

OALL

IN

AND

LOOK IT OVER.

LEE M. SMITH CO.

SOUTH PARIS.ME

MAINE.

NOBWAT,
Flffcrao boy·, eged 14 Ιο 17, vara ιι· |
Is mualoipa) ooort la Aabara
Tuesday for •bopllftlsg. One wm Mat
to reform aobool and a plea of aolo mwill be
oep+ed ta the other oaaee, wbloh
ooatlaaed eeob for itz month·. Xfee
boy·, meay of then from promlaeat Aabara famlllee, admitted aa orgaalsatloa
for lootiag atoree la Aabara «ad Law·

raigaed

letoa.

The lagle boat thai lb# government
ΜΙ* Ado· Baroμ, librarian of the
I· to tarn orer for the nu of the Mel·· Carj Library at
Hoaltoo, baa bam look·
Naval Beecrve, and to be «tattooed at log op faota of 100 yaan ago relative It
Portland la qalta a craft. Ik Is about that town and find· that Iba

015 toot displacement, 900 feet long,
β be baa a
35.5 beta and 119 deptb.
•Ingle eorew turbine otl-barolng engine.
She earrlea two 4-lnob and oae 8-Inch
anti-air craft gaaa and two macbla·
gone.

popolaUoa

wbHaa, of wbiob 74 wan mala·
aod 48 female·. The Plantation of Hew
Limeriok bad 07, of wblob 15 were mal··
and IS '«Mala·. Tba 1000 oeo··· tlvec
HonUoe ι0101 popalatloa aad Now Lloh
anoK 411,

HOKKMAKW COLUMN.

oollnary

will be able

Do

not

forget

right^near

one

were

and

we

will

see

what

we can

do.

you,

satisfactory "Ford After-Service" that

and

thousand dealers and fifteen thousand
scattered all over the United States, that there

expressed by more than

authorized Ford garages
is

one

whenever you think of Ford cars, to remember that

dependable,'thorough

in the

time the aeoreta of thaee aanoea
jealonaly guarded by the orlglnat·
ore, bat of late the aeoreta bare been
dlaoloaed, and oo roaat or fowl need
graoe the home table without Ita proper
aanoe, : ο tbe added glory and name of
the cook.
The Importance of tbeee aanoee la
seen by the fact that grilla bare been
made famona by the serving of a oertalo
aanoe.
And who can think of lamb
without mint aanoe, or roaat pork withOne oonld aa aoon
out apple aanoe?
viaualize the dreary apeotacle of bam
without egg*.
AU aauoea, of oourae, are not equally
good with all meate. Bach diah baa ita
own eapeolal aooompaniment.
Probably no turkey baa ever tiokled
the palate of hungry dinera without Ita
mound of quivering, aoarlet cranberry
jelly. Currant jelly baa aometlmea been
offered aa a anbatltute, but aomehow It
oannot fill tbe part
Boast beef taatea beat when aerred
with tomato aanoe, muahroom aanoe, or
mnatard. Tomato or onion aanoe tranaforma the uanally taateleaa Veal roaat to
a auooulent viand.
Currant jelly la a
delicate aooompaniment for the mutton
roaat. Boiled mutton la enhanced by
Wild fowl la rendered
oaper aauoe.
eepeolally palatable when aauoe made of
ripe ollvea la aerved with it. Spioed
crabapple and apioed on r ran ta are very
appetlalng with cold meat or hot.
Veniaon and wild dnok really need a
tart jelly to give tbe dealrable tang.
Wild rice la eaoellent with wild dnok.

we

we
factory increasing production, very shortly
fairly prompt deliveries with Ford Runabouts.

your'orders

in

seven

no matter

where you live, and wherever there is

of reliable, economical, prompt and efficient
are used.
Ford service, where nothing but genuine Ford-made parts

one

there is the

Let

well

as

us

fair

assurance

have your order'as

early

as

possible,

to

be fair

to

yourself

as

to us.

&
SOUTH

ψ

PARIS.

A Merry Christmas
To pill Gup Patrons

—————————————g

——

present to

Δ $2.00
one

every

P.M.
Closed Saturday, January 1st, 1921

Eastman & Andrews
Clothiers and Furnishers

South Paris.

Square^

31 Market

almost an; fish. Bechamel and brown
aauoe are also excellent flub aauoes.
Bgg sauce or mnsbroom aanoe make*
broiled abad a diah fit for a king, whllt

■tatk or mm.

broiled bine flab, witb lemon aauoe, 1·
equally delicious. Stewed gooseberries
are delloioua with
fref b maokerel.
Some of the moat'taaty aanoea tba>
are eaaily prepared by the clever oook
are Riven here.

lands situated In the town of
Part·, in the County of Oxford, for the
year 1910.
The following list of taxe· on real estate of
do α-resident owners in the town of Paris,
afbreaaid, for the year 1920, committed to me tor
collection tor said Town ontbeUd day of May,
1990, remain unpaid ; and notice is hereby given
tnatlf said taxes with interest and charges are
not previously paid, so mnch of the real estate
taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount dne therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold
without further notice at public auction at
U range Hall, in said town, on the first Monday
in February, 1921, at nine o'clock Α. M.
on

who buys $10.00 worth of

goods from our store between
December 27th, 7 o'clock Δ. M.,
and December 31st, 9 o'clock

Fish, too, ie better when aooompanied
by a aauoe. Oyster sauce ia good witb

Collector's Advertisement of Sale of
Lands of Non-resident Owners.
Unpaid taxe·

BIPS OLIVE

FLOWERS

::

Êunepal \J©0!»k

fipesialtg

α

Pillows, Wreaths and All Set Pieces
MADE

TO

ORDER

E. P. CROCKETT,
Greenhouse,

Porter

Florist

Bird. Fred J., 1-9 house and land, Trap
Corner,

Bird, Carrie E. and Ada Swan, Stevens

Field.
Dunham George L., Starblrd stand and
land. West Parts,
Godsoe, L. W., John Brlggs stand and
land, bounded on north by old John
Black Homestead, on east by County
road, on south by land of M. D.
Smith, on west by Little AndrosooKklo Rl?er.
Godsoe, L. W., John Black Homestead,
on north by land of Sarah P. Bartlea. on east by County Boad, on south
by John Brlggs land, on west by Little Androscoggin Hiver,
Godsoe, L. W., J. F. Wood Homestead,
north by land of R. F. Benson and A.
Κ Emery, on east by A. K. Emery,
on south by School House lot and Lit·
tie Androscoggin River, on west by
Little Androscoggin River,
Bearce
and
Home, Fannie Η., 11
Hort β land,
Htggtns, Anna, Building and privilege
snow's Falls, bounded north by Little Androscoggin River, east by Little
Androscoggin River, south by Little
Androscoggin River, west by θ. T. Ry.
Moody. J. FTMaxim land,
Oxfori Electric Co., Land, building and

privilege,
Towne, A.B., Land
ter'·,

near

George Por-

OBION

70.00

SAFETY dnd
AT

THE

SERVICE

SERVICE

Of Our Customers
Our modern equipment which includes the approved
type of facilities is at the service of our customers.
We feel confident that you will find it satisfactory.
Check your money through the Paris Trust Company
and take advantage of the protection and convenience it
affords.

PBRLIY β. miPLlY. MUlMllT
LNUI L. MASON, VlOfl-Ρ*·*ιΟ·ΜΤ
J. MASTIN·· IIAN, •(OaiTAMV

son

TOMATO

SAUCE

a

BECHAMEL SAUCE

178.50

tableapoonfula of sifted
tableapoonfula of melted
butter. Beat together with a bit of nutmeg, few peppereorna and a teaapoonful
of salt. Add tbree siloes of onion, two
slicea of oarrot, and some dlcea mushrooms.
Add to wbole mixture a pint of
stock and a cup of cream. Cook slowly
for an hour; strain.
Add three
flour to tbree

5.90

443.00

3.23

SPICED CURBANTS

preserving kettle tbree quart»
of currant·, one quart of sugar, one-half
pint of vinegar, a tableapoonful of clovea
Put Into

Unpaid tuM on Unda situated In the town of
W«oa stock, In the County of Oxford, for the

of oinnamon. Skim oare
folly wben mixture boils. Cook for oneof balf an hour after It
begins to boil. Put

year 1920.

•nd the

The following Hat of tares on real estate
non-resident owner·. In the town of Woodstock,
aforesaid, for the year 1990, oommltted to
me for oollectlon for said town on the *Hh
day of April, 19J0, remain unpaid; and notice is
hereby given that If said taxes with Interest
and charges are not previously paid, so much
of the real estate taxed as Is sufficient to pay
the amount due therefor, Including Interest and
charges, will be sold without further notice, at
public auction at Town Hall In said town on the
first Monday In February, 1981, at nine o'clock
A.M.

up Id

II
0

HOT1CK.

In the District Court of the United States foi
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
1
Ia the mattfir of
ΘΒΟΒβΒ B. POTTER,
Bankruptcy
of Denmark, Bankrupt, )
To the creditor* of George B. Potter of Den.
mart. In the County of Oxford and district
aforesaid :
Notice la hereby given that on the 18th day ol
Dec., A. D. 1910, the said George B. Potter
waa duly adjudicated bankrupt, ana that the first
msrtlnii: of his creditors will be held at the offloe
of the Beferee, No. 8 Market Square, South
Paris, Maine, on the 9th day of January,
A. D. 1991, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which
time the said creditors may attend, prove their
claims, appointa trustee, examine the bankrupt,
and transaet each other business as may proper
ly come before said meeting.
8oath Paris, December!?. 1990.
WALTXB L. GRAY,
511
Beferee In Bankruptcy.

Jin

Petro-Tan
Something

active lo healwound· and sores of horse·,
new.

Very

For sore
■boulder·, interfering wound·, saddle
gall·, Boratobes, small cuts and ahraslooa, sore or creek ed teat·, Petro-Tan
Is "a little wonder worker" ae it heat·
quickly and guards against infection.
and other

animal·.

glasses.

Beat half a cup of butter to a oream;
add to it the yolks of two eggs, then the
juioe of half a lemon, a dash of pepper
and aalt. Beat very thoroughly. Plaoe
the bowl in a pan of boiling water and
beat with a Dover egg-beater until it
thtekena. Add half a onp of boiling
water, still beating. Stir until the con·
•iatenoy of «oft custard, continuing the
beating for several minutes after taking
pan from fire.

hi

+*

same

HOLLANDAISE SAUCE

a

ing ordinary

Ooverament Apples.
AU my life I have heard of evaporated
apples, bat until tbla winter I have never
tried to oae them. Tbi· le beoaoae we
have a! way· managed to beg, bay or
raise oor own frnit.
Many people have

attempted

new

fields slooe 1914, and I am no ezoeption.
Still, tboae applet bave been on my con
aoienoe, instead of on my pantry abelvea,
for aa many months aa have passed since
the paternal government tamed It· attention to oar need·.
I bave a terror of the unknown. 1
did cot know how to handle evaporated
applea. Hoping that tbey were forgot,
tea by the family, I kept a guilty ellenoe
and ignored my daty.
"By the way," aaid the professor one
day, "did you ever do anything with
tboae apples we bought at the sale?"
With great presence of mind I answered oasually, "Not yet."
Nç more was said, for I am supposed
•o know how to run the table to the best
advantage, for have we not been well,
taught of late, both by precept and by

purse?

The professor's question set me to
wondering whether even evaporated applea might not spoil if left too long tu

U-l

Ijm examined, glMMe fitted, adjusted «ad repaired. Thirty-four years fit ting
We oa· daplioate y oar broke· leu bo bmMm who fitted yoa.
g 1mm· in Norway.
Everything optical. No fancy prioM. Torte leaMa ooat bat few oeota extra.
Did yoa itw atop ko tbiak that a firat oiaM Optioisn, Optometrist, or Oeallet
will aot have to travel from towa to town, boaM to boose, fitting glassMf Take
no cbaaoM on yoar eyee.
Sm me aboat yoar eyee—It'a tbe wIm thing to do.
No drope or dea«aroa· drag· aeed la the examination of the eye.
OffloeHoaie: 8:30 to 13:00—ΙϋΟ to 5 P. M. Monday aad Saturday evening·.
Other ho ara by appolataieat. Offloe 'phone ISM ; Beetdeaoe 'phone SOTS.

186

Opera House Block,

M*in

Street,

Norway, Maine. |

Look lor th· "Olook in th· atMpl·."

CASTORIAhr

Ο. M. ME SKILL,

South Paris, rialae.

of France sounded an alarm on

men

the defective birth rate.
It Is much
discussed now by thoughtful French
A census allegislators and writers.
ways demands Intelligent study.
The United States grows by Immigration as well as births, and our
school system tends to Americanize
•he whole body of citizens.
Our
schools are a great melting pot for
Americans of the future and to Increase their proportionate number.
The welfare of children Is a great
national Issue.
The birth rate and
•leath rate need continuous attention.

ALL WANT TO LIVE IN PARIS
So Many Foreigners Are There That
the Frenchman Is Being
Crowded.
The New York Evening Post's Paris

correspondent

says that In an article
In Excelsior a French writer contends

WOOD

For Sale.

Sawing.

who are

what

living

on

the Lord

politanism.

finding

but Is

show

so

knows

cosmo-

It Inconveni-

the peoples of the world
little Inclination to move."

when

ent

only

Paris Is proud of her

peculiarity

The

of the cardinal's hat

Is that It Is not to be worn. On one
occasion only Is It to be seen on the
head of the cardinal, and that Is when

the pope himself places It there

symbol

as a

of Its owner's elevation to the

Sacred college. When the cardinal dies
It Is placed In his coffin. The hat is
of a deeper red than that of the robe
It has long
worn by the cardinal.
heavy silken cords, each with 15 tassels at the end. hanging on either side.
The crimson robes which, like the hut.
denote the cardinal's office, are raude
of cloth which for several generations
past has been supplied by a firm of
doth

merchants at

Burtscheld.

near

Aix-la-Chapelle. The process by which
the dye Is distilled le a Jealously
guarded secret.
Trade With Australia Grows.
between this country and
Australia Is showing a healthy growth,
according to figures supplied to the de^
partment of commerce by A. W. Ferrln, trade commissioner, who Is at Melbourne. They cover Imports and exports for the first quarter of the current year, and show th*,Imports during that period to have been about
$27,775,000, against exports to this
country of approximately $1G,350,(X)0.
February exports nearly equaled in
value the totals for January and
March, and In that month the outgoing
shipments exceeded the Imports. In
the same month, however, the value of
the Imports was less than half of the
goods brought In during March.

Trading

Making

It

;

1

Can Quiet Down Now.
"Three time In four days," says a

I summer. Of ooarae they'll teepl"
Thna ereouraged I opened tl*e box,—

perfect

Buing

assured that

indefinitely I

•

privilege

the ages has
that has inspired womanhood through
been fulfilled.
woman
The Grange conferred this equality upon
national
halfwit century ago. It was the first great
and responsibody to grant women the same rights
been due to
has
bilities as men. Much of its success
the clear
the heed it has given to the deep sympathies,
and the instinctive justice of women.

Pompey he feasted the Roman

popu10,000 tables and gave each
family corn for three months.
The question which came up, how-

understanding

lace at

ever, was
resources

in

regard

to the

novel

granting this equality

the
fosterof
its
to
holds
purpose
Orange
ing home life. It always has considered a satisfactory and wholesome
home life the basis of all sound citizenship. It realizes the great part
woman plays in the making of cuch
home life, and gives feer a wider opportunity to display her talents.
«

financial

of Monte Crlsto. Nowhere In

are
figures given
complete answer can be derived. The prices wh!ch the count paid
for his possessions and for producing
his spectacular effects are frequently

the

r

for the first time,
American women recently enjoyed,
of voting on a national scale. The dream
the

was the equipment or sustenance nearly as costly. At Pharsall, Caesar had
22,000 legionaries, 1,000 cavalry; Pom·
pey 45.000 legionaries, 7,000 cavalry.
Also history records that at the time
of his election to the consulate with

from

which a

mentioned, but not so often that the
total can be known. However In
the very last chapter,
Just before
Monte Crlsto disappears in the East,
sum

In

The faith and vision that have
marked the Orange through the
years are undimmed. It offers to farm
men and women alike a splendid field
for service and improvement.

hint is dropped as to the wealth
which Dumas had in mind as originally belonging to the count and what accordingly he believed constituted almost fabulous riches at that time. In

a

almost his very last words In the book,
Monte Crlsto says: "You do not know
all the Joy which life affords with a
great fortune. I possess nearly- 100,000,000." By this, of course, he would
mean francs and therefore at the end
of his career of reward and vengeance
the count had $20.000,000. When Monte
Crlsto arrived in Paris he had his
first Interview with the banker, Danglers, which threw the latter Into
such consternation that the count had
He declares dean unlimited credit.
finitely that he will need for the year
during which he expects to remain
In Prance β,000,000 francs,
perhaps
more, though he says that he scarcely
thinks that he will exceed that
The Interest on 100,000,000
amount.
francs would have been about 6,000,000 so that really Monte Crlsto appears to have been living nearly within his income. There Is little or nothing to indicate that he considered or
rather that Dumas considered that his

Let

us

add, THE COUNTRY

GEN-

TLEMAN also stands for the fullest

and finest development of farm life.
It seeks to inspire and help by stories
of success. It is not alone a magazine
of the business of farming and home
building, but one of entertainment
also. The whole family will enjoy
its clean fiction, its cheery "Brighten
the Corner" page, its clever jokes
A year's subscripand cartoons.
tion—52 issues—is spendid value for
$1.00. Let our secretary mail yout
order today.

Oxford County Pomona Orange, No. 21
v

·»

rv e DTVB
HAROLDS.PIKE Matter

** λ «λ*

CLARA RYERSON, Secretary
Pari·. Maine

Vaterford, Maine

And here's my dollar for
Dear Secretary; Fm glad to ess the Orange being pushed with good advertising.
to the PubHahera at
order
forward
Please
issues.
my
for
a
weekly
year—52
The Country Gbntlsman
Independence Square, Philadelphia, Pa.

(My Name)
(My Address).

(Town)

degree
impaired his fortune. Therefore, the
inference Is that the figures set by

.(State).

.ι.

famous character had In any

the security that stands the
test of deflation with firm price
and uninterrupted dividends the se-

ISN'T

Dumas In his mind as the wealth of
Monte Crlsto at the beginning cannot

have been very much more comparathan
$20,000,000. That, of
tively
course, is a goodly fortune even In

these days, but nothing very remarkable and certainly not fabulous. Of
course, the purchasing power of money wns considerably greater In Dumas'
lifetime and his hero might be supposed to do much more with his riches.

curity for conservative folks to buy
and hold?

New York's Beginning·.

Central Maine Power Company
7 per cent Preferred Stock is, we feel

first street
railway In the
world was the New York and Harlem
rond, built on the Bowery In New
York city and opened for travel from
Prince street to the present site of
Union square, In November, 1832. Two
horse-drawn vehicles fashioned somewhat like a stage coach of the period
were run over the line on the day of
the opening, carrying as passengers
Mayor Walter Bowne, the city councllmen and other Invited guests. The
nffalr attracted many spectators and
convinced the most skeptical that the
new horse cars were certain to be a
great convenience. The road was extended to Murray Hill In 1838 and
reached the Harlem river In 1839.
Fares were paid In silver sixpences
of the old Spanish currency then in
circulation, nnd one of the road's original features still In existence Is the
old Park avenue tunnel under Murray
Hill. Horse cars were discontinued la
New York city on July 26, 1917, when
a few officials of the New York Railway company and the public service
commission boarded an old car of the
Bleecker street line, and took turns
In driving the antiquated vehicle on
1*8 final trip.

The

Homellk·.

On Dolly's birthday she was presented with a baby bulldog, and her
delight was delicious to behold.
It was very young, and she Insisted upon taking It to bed with her, but
the next morning she was looking
very tired.
"Haven't you slept well, darling?"
a eked her mother.
"No, mummy," said Dolly. "Nelson was crying In the night for his
niumsey, so I kept awake with him
for company, and J made awful faces
all night to make him 8nk I was his
bulldog muvvcr to comfy him ^-Answers, London.

EQUALITY

of what he considered affluence. He
declared that no one could be consldered rich who could not maintain an
a
army. This, of course, would be
great undertaking, even at that period,
though an army then was not In site
anything like an army of today, nor

Billy

perfectly confident, such

a

security.

Why not have the comfort of a
worry-proof investment by placing
some of your savings in CentrallMaine

Preferred Ρ
net

$107.50

a

share—β 1-2 per cent

yield.

Central Maine Power Co.

Baby "Unslept"

left alone with the baby,
who was asleep, while mother went to
the store. When she returned she found
Billy trying to pacify the baby by get;
ilng him every plaything in sight and
drumming a tin pan.
"What are you doing, Billy?" she
cried. "No wonder baby is crying 1
Why didn't you keep still and let him
"was

AUGUSTA, MAINE

nleepT"
"I did," replied Billy In an Injured
tone.
"But, mother, he unslept the
minute you left the house."

8afety and 8anlty.
"Anyhow," said the optimist, "we
have made the Fourth of July safe and
<nne."
"Yea,"

replied the pessimist, "but

there are 364 other days in the yeni
«till to be looked after."

One Sure Thing.
Corp may kill people, but dont CAT·
kills morn—Rnstnn Transcript

iTHE AMERICAN RED CROSS.

tbey woald keep
became anxious at onoe to
uae tbem up.
There most be a reason
for thla sort of impolse. It Is so common.
It waa ttrong In me at that moment.
Bat I reflected that Martha waa ooming
to do some cooking on the new baala or
hoarly work we were trying oat; why
Inquire of
not leave tbem to berf
ntvnra a babbows.
8o when Martha came, I told ber to
pat a bag of apple* in soak, and then
I went to mv study and palled the soreen
Wood
around the door, aa I do when I do not
Am running my gasoline wood want to be Interrupted. I did feel vexed
Martha took the liberty to push It
sawing outfit this winter. Tele· when with
one aweep of ber arm, and
away
phone 111-3.
even more than ber aocnatomed air of
P. Γ. CROCKETT,
aeaaranoe. She had a bag of the apple·
γΟΠνΓ uUvui) «jOUtn ιαΠΙβ
«oder her arm.
urn
"You aarelj don't want me to pat all
tbeee In eoak, Ma'am 1 Why, there moat
F.nt Negroes In America.
be all of five pooods here; they'd fill ·
The flret appearance of the negro boiler, Ma'am!"
I looked op long enoagh to tell her to
bt the «"g**·* colonic· hi America
was hi lffilO, when a cargo of negro ase ber owo judgment, that a big bowl
dtvea were landed at Jamestown, lb ful might H«; then my ahoaldera regis
tared "Go!" aad ahe took the hint.
1TB0, when the first census was takeo,
Some boon afterward, when I went
in the Unitdown stair·, tbe bowl was fall, and aevBial more boaidee, and the tide waa itlU

DRY

Optician

Optometrist

farms of France are a monument to
the old census admonitions and the
awful sacrifice of young French manhood Is far more dreadful than the
devastation. Often have the public

ml.

and foand them

Registered

was some-

themselves.
I timidly aaked the laundress about It. Dally Express repoit, "a Parisian has
She bad lived in the oountry, and proved throw» his wife out of a bedroom win·
an authority, Indeed!
dow." Later reports point out that all
"Tee'm; worms gets In 'em," ahe said ta now quiet, as the fellow has found
with decision. "Many'a the apple I've
London.
dried myaelf, and they don't keep long." hla collar button.—Punch,
I simply didn't dare to open that tin
box. How ooald I look upon a waste
like that!
Bat hope dies bard, and I deoided to
look for further data before throwing
the whole thing out.
So I asked the

Koodoos ioal to nse. A very thin ousting
la better than a heavy application
dressmaker, whom life haa led by deviona paths to the needle, what ahe
Price fonr ounoe oootamer $1 00.
knew about evaporated apples.
Address
"Why," aaid ate, "they'll last all

H I LLS

This disparity

I

whet noticed In the past, yet without
fully realizing the terrible menace Involved.
Tbe desolated
towns
and

Cardinal's Hat Symbol of Office.

bit of onion and two oloves to a
9 35 quart of tomatoes and boll in stewpao
twenty minutée. Strain, and add to
drawn butter.

■TATE OF ΗΑΙΒΠΒ.

eat tie

to taste.

Add

SB.SO

Collector's Advertisement of Sale ol
Lands of Non-Resident Owners.

IRVINtt O. BANRO«»,'TM«IUKM

SAUCE

Work together a balf-cup of butter
with a large tablesponful of flour. Add
•lowly two cups of boiling abilk. Stir
Add
16.70 oonstaotly until mixture bolls.
four bulled onions, chopped fine.
Sea

â£
κ
<qs\
Oxford Lumber Co., The easterly half
No. of aeres
of low 115, lie and 117.
about no. Value 91JM,
$101.501
Oxford Lumber Co., southeast corner
of lot 114. No. of acres 10. Value
«900,
9.001
Lane, Llsste, Est., Land lying between
road leading to A. 8. Bryant farm and
Old Greenwood town lue with buildValue
lues thereon. No. of acres S.
8.001
«200,
C.LE8TEB HEATH, Collector of Taxes
of the Town of Woodstock.
61-1
Dec. 90th, 1990.

ΉΕ BANKS'"

population.

eome of
faster In

a

cannot be estimated. A saying ascribed
to Craseus gives at least some idea

(hie of the most serious troubles In
France Is tbe warning In Its censuses
:
that In some years more of its inhab-

If

Street, South Paris

Tel. 111-3

SAUCE

long time the names of
Crassαj and Monte Crlato
were need In comparison to express
great wealth. The two first historical
figures represented riches In Greece
and Rome and the fictitious figure of
the latter did the same for recent
times. How rich Croesus was there
Is no way of judging. The value of the
treasure which he displayed to Solon
For

concerned,

itants die than are born,
Its neighbors grow much

Comfortably Off.

Croesus,

one of the Dations that need
be anxious on this vital point as far
are

Wealth Just

Would Have Been Coneldered
Merely aa "Pikere."

ere not

present conditions

of

Compared With the 8tupendoue For
tuçee of Today ThoM Old Fellow»

The census bureau, on the strength
of registered returns, gives figures to
show that the birth rate In the United
States exceeds the death rate by onethird. which 1s a gratifying fact We

as

Men

Anoient

Blrthe Exceed Deaths by About
One-Third.

Melt four tableapoonfula of butter io that while Parle before the war was
rhe meeting place of all nationalities.
«aucepan; add one sliced ooioo and cook
until aligbtij brown.
Remove onion and 'It has now become their permanent
silr butter well until browned.
Add abode, so that the Parisians are crowdfive and one-half tableapoonfula of flour,
ed out Into the suburbs or unable to
aifted with a teaapoonful of salt and onefourth a teaapoonful of pepper, and itir find an apartment In the city.
The writer says that If you take a
to a smooth paste.
Add two cup· of
browo stock gradually, and
onntlnup census of the.average apartment you
«•Ofl
constantly. Pare the will And that It contains "Belgians
gs* browning, beating
meat from a doaen ripe olives, removing
who left when the Germans came.
Ε
with boiling water and oook
Russians driven out by bolshevlsm.
»
«as pita; oover
•even minutée.
Drain and add aauoe.
French families from the de\*astnted
$ 16.70
CAPER SAUCE
regions who seem to like It where they
18.70
Cbop capera slightly. Add capers to are. American students with their
half a pint of drawn butter, with a large omnipotent dollars. Englishmen trying
41.20
spoonful of the juioe in whloh capera to do business and representatives of
are sold.
Let simmer and serve in the Balkan
states, Poland, Turkey and
tureen.
other distressed and unsettled regions

HARRY M. SHAW, Collector of Taxée
of the Town of P urls.
51-11
Dec. 19,1920.

GUT

oareer.

It la a fact that the added aeet and
tang of the food eerved in the famona
reetauranta of the country oome from
the aaooea and aooompanimenta that are
oanally laoking In home oookery. At

with the

make

to

Anyway bring

is

And

WONDERFUL servant, for pleasure, and for business.
now,

«ugared

ISÛQRMAL

The Ford Runabout
hope

NOT VASTLY RICH

tad oooked

#o rubbed

all the Mat day,
•id we »ada plea aad kmi «ad tart*
aad aimant aad paddlag, ûd «till
had oaoaed Mao· to pat tnj.
I learaed a great deal aboat the
aaomit of MoletOTe ooatalaed la vaw
applet, aad discovered the obeapest,
moet eooaomieal food available at the
Mute ttd TMr Sancu.
preeeat time; lavalaaMo a· a dry ratloa,
II albbled raw, aad oapable of indefinite
(By Bulo· Maida Smith.)
Saneee, m aooompanimenta to guiti, ezpaaeloa whea oooked.
Bat I a%glad that oar owe apple tree
an m «uMtli! Ιο a true flavor aa salt
or pepper, In tha opinion of thoee aetata grafwa laager oveqr year.—A; B. 8.
of the kitchen, the do tad obafa of metropolltan hotala. Thaae maatera of catalne OUR BIRTH RATE
oonaldar oftao a eaooa originated by
them the ohef-d'oeoTra of tfeefar whole Côneue Bureau itatlstlcs Show That

TUE UNIVERSAL CAB

A

Kiitti

rising.

aad lifted sad

IN PEACE TIME
Health Promotion

just

&

White Teeth, Healthy Gums,
and a Clean Mouth

sick

cheapeet end beet plan'
when you feel this
way
19 io "give op" for a
day or two, stay in the
hou», keep quiet, eat

lightly

of aimpie food

and take a mild laxative
that will BEACH THE
LIVER. Yon may have

favorite pill or tablet,
but don'tv overlook
ovenooK the
me
fact that NOW you need-

TySOPLB who use Klenzo Dental

Creme regularly, tell us that it
keeps their teeth white—their
fums firm—and their mouths
healthy, clean, and comfortable,
with that Cod, Clean, Penan

I

Not quite ready to give
The]

up bot very near it.

Peeling.

And Klenzo is

approved by

■ A

you

uvu

BEbÈTANCB ^

a

tonie for the vital or·
gans to assure good digestion, pure blood and
natural action of the
bowels and kidneys. We
recommend "L. V."
Medicine because St has
helped ao many. 60
dose· for 50 cents.
"I*. P." Medicine
Co,
Portland, Ma.

a

safe

the dental

dentifrice,
profession

because it does all that any
dentifrice ought to do.

a

Tiyit

a

««*»

il

||

Ία

DENTAL

s

CREME

m

M

NOTICE.

Tbexe win be » meatlas of the potter hoMen
of the Oxford Coaaty P. of H. tfotaal
rise la.
•araaoe Company at the Oraaae
Sail. Sooth
Pari*, on Jaaoary 11.19U. for the periw· of

Health la at the foundation of human happlneaa. Through ita Rural Serveleotinf
ie* P«Mle Health Nuraiuf fterrlce and Health Center Service,. the American bαslaeMofle·r«aB4tbetraacaottoaof«Byother
that any come before and
meeting.
Time of meetSag, M<6 A. M.
Had Oreaa alma greatly to otreagthen thla foundation and t» draw more
cloxeiy
W-l
€k W. R10B&B080H, See.
than ever the neighborly tier that bind the American
people together. Here I»
■hewn ·'Bod Oreao Public Health norae
attending a young mother with a
te—d now baby, aaelng that tooth recel vt adentlflc cara

nm

«η

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.
SOUTH PARIS,

THE REXALL STORE

had®

